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Metabolic engineering of Saccharomyces cerevisiae for the production of flavonoids 
Marta Tous Mohedano,  
Department of Life Sciences, Chalmers University of Technology 

Abstract 
 
The interest in the production of natural products such as flavonoids has been increasing during the last decade. 
Flavonoids have several attractive bioactivities including antitumoral, antioxidant or antimicrobial properties. To 
produce these high-value products, we usually recur to chemical synthesis or plant extraction. However, these two 
options are costly and not environmentally friendly, and microbial production is therefore preferred. S. cerevisiae 
is a thoroughly characterized model organism with a wide range of available tools for engineering, making it an 
ideal organism for this challenge.  
 
The aim of this thesis was to apply different strategies to engineer S.  cerevisiae to establish and optimize the 
production of the flavonoids pinocembrin and naringenin, and their derivatives. Different approaches were used: 
different heterologous genes were screened, their copy number was increased to achieve the highest production, 
the competing pathways were eliminated, and the precursors availability was increased. Furthermore, the 
bottlenecks of the pathways were identified. For pinocembrin production, I established that the accumulation of 
the toxic intermediate cinnamic acid limits production. Therefore, the transcriptional changes that S. cerevisiae 
undergoes under aromatic acid stress were investigated. My findings indicate that by employing transcription 
factor engineering it is possible to develop strains that are tolerant to aromatic compounds that can be utilized for 
the production of valuable natural products. When analysing the naringenin biosynthetic pathway it was found 
that the distribution of the pathway intermediates in the cell is a major issue. The spatiotemporal distribution of 
p-coumaric acid (a key pathway intermediate) and naringenin was assessed and it was determined that p-coumaric 
acid accumulates extracellularly and cannot be fully utilized. Therefore, a dual dynamic control system that 
combines a malonyl-CoA biosensor regulator and an RNAi strategy was established, to autonomously control the 
synthesis of p-coumaric acid and downregulate the fatty acid pathways that compete directly for the precursor 
malonyl-CoA. Finally, the production of naringenin and pinocembrin derivatives was established including 
kaempferol, quercetin and baicalein which present valuable bioactivities. 
 
Overall, this thesis employs diverse strategies for constructing and optimizing yeast factories for flavonoid 
production. 
 
Keywords  
Genetic engineering, plant natural products, high-value products, cinnamic acid, yeast, microbial cell factories, 
sustainability 
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Introduc1on 
Humans have been using microorganisms for millennia. We have learned to ferment a huge 
variety of ingredients creaAng a wide range of delicious food: fermented soybeans (miso, 
naao and tempeh), fermented cabbage (sauerkraut), fermented spicy cabbage (kimchi), 
fermented herring (surströmming) or fermented milk (kefir). The credit for those fermented 
foods goes to mostly filamentous fungi (like Aspergillus oryzae) and bacteria (for example 
Bacillus sub*lis and Lactobacillus acidophilus).  
Traces of the first fermented beverage of rice, honey and fruit were found in a bronze vase in 
the Henan province of China as early as 8000 years B.C1. It is speculated that one of the oldest 
fermented food aside from alcoholic beverages was fermented fish2. An example is the 
Katsuobushi, which is a bonito fish that the Japanese would ferment unAl it is dry and would 
use as a food flavouring ingredient. 
It is esAmated that currently between 5% to 40% of the foods that are in our diets are 
fermented3. Food fermentaAon is not only a way to enhance food flavour but also a method 
to prevent spoilage. Many early ancestors would, by chance, discover that when food was 
fermented with the right condiAons, the products would remain fresh for a longer period. 
They would also learn the hard way that the addiAon of salt prevents food from become toxici.  
It is apparent that microorganisms have been present in our society for a long Ame. But how 
did they end up in our laboratory’s Petri Dishes? 
 
How did the first microbes appear on Earth? 
This is a very difficult quesAon, and the answer is sAll uncertain. Nevertheless, many scienAsts 
have tried to elucidate how the first prokaryote organisms were formed. It was first proposed 
by Stanley Miller that the reducing composiAon of the atmosphere when in contact with 
sunlight and or electrical discharge would trigger the spontaneous formaAon of organic 
molecules4. These organic molecules represent the basic materials needed for the first living 
organisms to arise.  
The next step to generate new forms of life was the combinaAon of organic molecules in the 
form of macromolecules that can reproduce. In the early 1980s, Sid Altman and Thomas Cech 
discovered that ribonucleic acid (RNA) is a macromolecule able to catalyse its replicaAon using 
itself as a template5,6. Altman and Cech were awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1989 
for the discovery of this molecular biology milestone. Fossilized microorganisms have been 
found in different parts of the planet, from Canada to Australia, daAng at least four billion 
years7. These first organisms would probably have been simple cells consisAng of a 
phospholipid membrane and a self-replicaAng RNA chain8. RNA is considered to be the origin 
of the geneAc code that deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) eventually replaced as geneAc material. 
3.5 billion years ago, the first photosyntheAc prokaryotes that produced oxygen as a waste 
product emerged. Nevertheless, it was not unAl the Cambrian period (540 million years ago) 

 
i Many people that were not adding salt to their food died from botulism. Now we know that this is because of 
the growth of toxin-producer organisms such as Staphylococcus aureus during fermenta5ons. 
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that microorganisms started to use aerobic metabolism to produce energy and new forms of 
life as we know them today could eventually evolve9.  
Nevertheless, it will be not unAl about 360 years ago that scienAsts reported the existence of 
microbes.  In 1665 Hoke and Van Leeuwenhoek described the first microorganisms: the micro 
fungus Mucor and microscopic protozoa and bacteria10. It took another 200 years unAl Louis 
Pasteurii confirmed what the German Theodor Schwann had already reported11 by linking 
food spoilage to microorganisms12 and revealed that microorganisms have the ability to 
transform molecules.   
   

Advances in molecular biology led to the first microbial cell factories 
Humans have always tended to use nature at their convenience. And since microbes were 
discovered, they were not an excepAon. One of the first aaempts to exploit microbes’ 
potenAal came with the isolaAon of Clostridium acetobutylicum by Chaim Weizmann13. This 
bacterium was used to produce acetone (a compound used during the First World War to 
produce the smokeless powder cordite), butanol (used as a precursor of syntheAc rubber) and 
ethanol.  
However, it was not unAl the discovery of the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) as the 
“transforming principle” in 1944 by Avery, MacLeod and McCarty that molecular biology 
flourished14. Avery et al., demonstrated that DNA isolated from a bacteria strain could be 
transformed into another strain conferring new characterisAcs into the second strain. Later 
thanks to Watson, Crick, and the so-called forgoCen heroine Rosalind E. Franklin the double 
helix structure of DNA was elucidated15,16. Shortly aoer in 1958, Francis Crick defined the 
central dogma of molecular biology as an explanaAon of how geneAc informaAon flows from 
DNA to RNA to proteins17. Thereaoer, protein sequencing techniques were developed. 
Frederick Sanger was a pioneer that sequenced all the amino acids of insulin in 195518,19 and 
got awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry twice during his career. Aoerwards, it was just a 
maaer of Ame before the first geneAcally modified organisms (GMOs) would be developed. 
Indeed it was in 1973 when Herbert Boyer and Stanley Cohen introduced a plasmid carrying 
an anAbioAc-resistant gene into a bacteria that was sensiAve to that anAbioAc20,iii.  
The first scienAsts introduced eukaryoAc DNA into bacteria species in 197422, and the first 
stable yeast genomic integraAon followed in 197923. Few years later, two discoveries that 
made the amplificaAon of any known DNA sequence possible were instrumental in the 
development of geneAc engineering. Firstly, the discovery of DNA polymerase enzymes24 that 
have the funcAon of catalysing the synthesis of DNA from deoxyribonucleoAdes (dNTPs). 
Secondly, the invenAon of the well-known method of Polymerase Chain ReacAon (PCR)25,26 to 
replicate DNA fragments. During the same period, Sanger accomplished one of the first DNA 
sequencing using the chain terminaAon method27. The sequencing field developed further 
unAl 2001 when the human genome was fully sequenced28.  

 
ii Pasteur developed a method to counteract microbial contamina5on that we s5ll use nowadays termed 
pasteuriza5on.  
iii The story of how these two scien5st that set the founda5ons of biotechnology is reviewed here 21. 
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The success of DNA sequencing led to the producAon of the first recombinant protein in E. coli 
by David Goeddel, insulin29. Thanks to the advances in shotgun genome sequencing and 
genomics, scienAsts could find producAon pathways of complex molecules that were 
interesAng for our health, e.g., drugs30 such as vinblasAne31. Currently, yeast is one of the most 
preferred organisms to produce pharmaceuAcals. 
 

Using Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a host organism 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae also known as brewer’s or baker’s yeast is one of the most 
commonly used microorganisms to produce different range of products32. S. cerevisiae is 
extensively characterized, it has over 6000 genes organised in 16 chromosomes and its 
genome was the first eukaryote organism fully sequenced33. An average of forty thousand 
publicaAons were published over the last 3 yearsiv making it the most studied eukaryote 
unicellular organism. In addiAon, it is a biosafety level 1 organism, and its manipulaAon is 
generally recognised as safe (GRAS), which makes it a good candidate to be used in industrial 
biotechnology. Despite the popularity of S. cerevisiae, natural products and pharmaceuAcals 
are also produced in other systems, such as Escherichia coli, Bacillus sub*lis or other non-
saccharomyces yeast such as Yarrowia lipoly*ca. However, a perfect host to produce natural 
products or pharmaceuAcals does not exist. E. coli can be preferred for its rapid growth and 
low medium requirements. However, E. coli may not be ideal for protein producAon because 
it can capture the proteins in inclusion bodies and makes the downstream process very 
complex34. In contrast, S. cerevisiae secretes proteins and can do post-translaAonal 
modificaAons. S. cerevisiae presents other advantages when compared to other yeast. Since 
it has been deeply characterized, there is a big number of available tools to engineer it. For 
example, a lot of knowledge regarding gene promoters, terminators, and stable integraAon 
sites is already available35–38. Thanks to this and depending on what carbon and nitrogen 
composiAon is used in the culAvaAon, or gene expression is preferred for the experiment, 
many known bio-bricks and tools are available.    
Finally, S. cerevisiae presents naAve cytochrome P450 enzymes (P450s). P450s are versaAle  
enzymes that catalyse more than 20 different types of chemical oxidaAon reacAons including 
nitraAon, decarboxylaAon or oxidaAon39. They are part of the biosyntheAc pathways for 
producing natural products, for example, they are needed to catalyse hydroxylaAon of 
aromaAc molecules40,41. The ability to express P450s is especially relevant when we aim to 
synthesize products of plant origin that require this enzyme to perform certain modificaAons.  
 

Techniques for engineering S. cerevisiae  
Building a yeast cell factory requires the expression of heterologous enzymes and ooen 
tweaking the naAve metabolism to favour the flux of carbon towards the desired end-
products42,43.  IniAally, new pathways were expressed enArely in plasmids. Even though this is 
a good opAon because it makes strain construcAon easier, it has disadvantages in terms of 

 
iv Sta5s5cs can be generated in this webtool:  hNps://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publica5on 

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication
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stability and gene expression levels inside a populaAon44. Therefore,  finding well-
characterized integraAon sites that ensure stable gene expression was a crucial step for the 
development of yeast cell factories45.  
ScienAsts soon realized that the generaAon of DNA-double strand breaks (DSB) was necessary 
to sAmulate genome ediAng through homologous recombinaAon (HR) events. EssenAally, 
when there is a DSB in the genome, S. cerevisiae has the machinery to accurately repair the 
nick using a homologous DNA template46. This is a powerful tool when scienAsts aim to 
introduce genes into the genome of yeast. If the gene presents homologous regions with the 
genomic DNA where the DSB was created, S. cerevisiae can easily repair the DSB and introduce 
the gene. To achieve the DSB different customizable DNA binding proteins exist such as zinc 
finger nucleases47, transcripAon factor acAvator-like effectors (TALEs)48 and most recently the 
Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) and CRISPR-associated 
systems (Cas)49. Both zinc fingers and TALEs present specificity challenges that require 
extensive screening and intense labour50. Given the drawbacks of the other techniques, 
CRISPR-Cas9 is the system that provides more efficient results with minimal labour cost. 
CRISPR history has been shaped by many scienAsts. CRISPR was first described by Ishino et al., 
in 1987 in E. coli51  but it was not unAl 20 years later that Philippe Horvath discovered its 
biological funcAon52. In short, they describe that if a healthy prokaryote is infected by a virus 
and survives the infecAon, the prokaryote stores part of the virus DNA on its genome. This 
DNA would be an immune memory defence mechanism that would guide the naAve 
prokaryote CRISPR system to the DNA of a new virus that would infect the cell and the CRISPR 
nucleases would create a DSB and kill the virus53. In 2020, Emmanuelle CharpenAer and 
Jennifer A. Doudna received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for their contribuAons to the so-
called geneAc scissors that enable molecular biologists to easily engineer microbes all over 
the world.  
Currently, a huge number of toolkits are available to engineer S. cerevisiae54 that include the 
use of CRISPRCas9 technologies and Modular Clonning55,56. Thanks to this development, it is 
possible to integrate more than 25 heterologous genes into a yeast strain in a short period57. 
Therefore, scienAsts can express whole pathways from plants into S. cerevisiae, making 
microbial cell factories a viable system to produce natural products.  
 

Metabolic engineering microorganisms 
The term metabolic engineering was first described by Bailey., as: 

 
“Improvement of cellular acAviAes by manipulaAon of enzymaAc transport and regulatory 

funcAons of the cell with the use of recombinant DNA technology.’’58 
 

At that moment as Bailey described himself, metabolic engineering was just a few examples 
of what could be achieved rather than an established science. The field has experienced rapid 
development, leading to an influx of numerous publicaAons, products, and applicaAons.  
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Firstly, metabolic engineering has primarily focused on subsAtuAng fuel derivaAves with 
sustainable chemicals, also known as commodity chemicals. An example of this is the 
bioproducAon of succinic acid, a four-carbon dicarboxylic acid that is the precursor of 
industrially relevant chemicals such as 1,4-butanediol or tetrahydrofuran among others. 
Succinic acid has been produced in many microorganisms59 including 
Ac*nobacillus succinogenes, Corynebacterium glutamicum, Escherichia coli, 
Mannheimia succiniciproducens60 but despite all the effort and scienAfic investment it never 
managed to subsAtute oil-based producAon. There are different reasons why the subsAtuAon 
of fuel-derivaAve products with bio-produced chemicals is facing challenges61. Firstly, these 
chemicals have to be produced in large quanAAes and developing efficient microbial cell 
factories capable of meeAng such producAon demands is not currently feasible. Moreover, 
the producAon of these chemicals from fuel sources is typically very cost-effecAve, making it 
difficult for bio-producAon to compete with this low cost. For all these reasons the metabolic 
engineering field is slowly shioing from commodity chemicals producAon to high-value 
product producAon that includes, food ingredients, feed, healthcare, and agriculture 
products. Some examples of successful products that have been brought to the market are 
summarized in Table 1.  
 Table 1. Companies and start-ups that have successfully developed microbial cell factories of high-value products and brought 
them to the market. 

In the research included in this thesis, a combinaAon of metabolic engineering approaches 
has been used to establish and opAmize the producAon of high-value plant derivaAves in 
yeast.  

 
v Despite being a great example of successful biotech company, Amyris declared bankruptcy to improve its 
liquidity posi5on the 9th of August 2023.  
vi The first product containing solein, a chocolate gelato, has been launch to the market in a restaurant, in 
Singapore. Solein has been granted regulatory approved to be sold in Singapore since September 2022.  

Classifica(on Product Descrip(on Company Ref 
Fuel- 
subs)tutes 

trans-β-
Farnesene 

Used as a blend in biofuel for diesel and jet fuels Amyris 
and Total 

62 

     
Fine chemicals Lac)c acid  Produc)on of lac)c acid using yeast as biocatalyst 

to reduce costs and environmental footprint 
Cargill  

 
Drug Artemisinic 

acid 
An)malarial drug Amyrisv 63 

     
High-value 
product 

Synthe)c 
Cannabinoids 

High-value cannabinoid produc)on for the 
cosme)c industry 

Creo - 
 
 

  
 

   

Food 
ingredients 

Animal-free 
milk 
subs)tutes 

Produc)on of animal-free milk that has the same 
nutri)onal protein content as cow’s milk.  

Perfect 
Day 

- 

  
 

   

Food 
ingredients 

Soleinvi Use of chemoautotrophic bacteria to produce 
protein  

Solar 
foods 

- 
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Flavonoids, a group of high-value products 
Flavonoids are phenolic compounds and are naturally secondary metabolites of plants. There 
are more than 9000 different flavonoid-like compounds making them one of the largest 
families of natural products. The flavonoid structure consists of a fioeen-carbon skeleton 
based on 2 benzene rings linked by a heterocyclic pyran ring (Figure 1). Flavonoids appear as 
aglycones (basic structure), glycosides (when they have e.g., a D-glucose, glucorhamnose, 
galactose, arabinose or L-rhamnose) and methylated derivaAves. They can be divided into 
different subclasses depending on the number of subsAtuAon paaerns of the posiAon 
indicated in the backbone of Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1. Basic flavonoid structure. Benzene rings are labelled as A and B. Pyran ring is labelled as C. 

Table 2. SubsDtuDon paEerns of a small selecDon of flavonoids of interest. Adapted from64 

 Posi4on in the basic flavonoid structure 

 3 5 6 7 8 3’ 4’ 5’ C2=C3 

Flavones 
Apigenin H OH H OH H H OH H + 

Flavonol 
Querce5n OH OH H OH H OH OH H + 
Kaempferol OH OH H OH H H OH H + 

Flavanone 
Naringenin H OH H OH H H OH H - 

Pinocembrin H OH H OH H H H H - 
Flavanonol 

Taxifolin H OH H OH H OH OH H  
Isoflavone 
Genistein - OH H OH H H OH H + 

Flavan-3-ols 
+ Catechin bOH OH H OH H OH OH H - 

Flavylium Salts 

Cyanidin OH OH H OH H OH OH H - 
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The different subclasses include flavones, flavonols, flavanones, flavanonols, isoflavones, 
flavan-3-ols and flavylium salts. In Table 2 there is a flavonoid example for each subclass 
indicaAng what funcAonal groups are included in each posiAon. Pinocembrin, naringenin, 
kaempferol and querceAn are four flavonoids that are included in the table and are going to 
have a major role in the thesis. 
 
Furthermore, flavonoids hold significance in our daily nutriAon, being naturally present in 
fruits, roots, and vegetables that consAtute a fundamental part of our diets. Over the past 
decade, their popularity increased, prompAng scienAsts worldwide to focus not only on their 
producAon but also on invesAgaAng their applicaAons. Flavonoids exhibit numerous 
bioacAviAes, making them appealing for human applicaAons. Many in vitro studies have 
demonstrated their bioacAviAes. Their properAes have been reviewed extensively65,66 and a 
small summary is represented in Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Table describing flavonoids bioacDviDes with examples and references. 

Bioac&vity What is known Ref 

An4cancer Flavonoids can be an alterna5ve to aggressive chemotherapy treatments. 
Flavopiridol is used for leukaemia treatments. Querce5n is proposed against 
prostate and breast cancer. 
 

67,68 

An4bacterial The fern Asplenium nidus that contains the flavonoids gliricidin-7-O-
hexoside and querce5n-7-O-ru5noside present inhibitory effects 
comparable with the drug amoxicillin. Flavonoids could be an alterna5ve to 
an5bio5c use. 
 

69 

An4oxidant Flavonoids extracted from the leaves of Bauhinia variegata (Pakistan 
medicinal plant) presented an5oxidant proper5es against ROS. 

70 

Cardioprotec4ve The methylated flavonol isorhamne5n has a cardioprotec5ve effect against 
the cardiotoxicity of the an5cancer drug doxorubicin. 
   

71,72 

An4-inflammatory Some flavonoids are reported to be inhibitors of proinflammatory signalling 
molecules such as prostaglandins.  

73 

Protec4ve against UV  Apigenin found in editable plants such as chamomile has skin protec5ve 
proper5es. Querce5n has also been demonstrated to inhibit skin damage 
when applied to hairless mice  

74,75 

 
This thesis is focused on the producAon of the pinocembrin and naringenin branches. 
Pinocembrin has been studied (in vivo and in vitro) for its applicaAon to treat very common 
diseases such as ischemic stroke, Alzheimer’s disease, or cardiovascular diseases76. It has very 
appealing properAes that include the ability to cross blood brain barrier and the ability to 
target neuroinflammaAon. Pinocembrin derivaAves: chrysin, baicalein and norwogonin, also 
have relevant properAes77–81. For example baicalein its known to decrease inflammatory 
markers such as IL-1b, IL-6 and TNF-a82 and norwogonin and its derivates have excellent 
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anAoxidant properAes because of the hydroxyl group presence in C8
83. Naringenin, has been 

studied for its potenAal anAdiabeAc properAes84. Naringenin derivaAves, kaempferol and 
querceAn, have shown anAtumoral properAes by inhibiAng cyclins and increasing tumour 
suppressor protein concentraAon85.  
Although flavonoids can be found in many fruits and vegetables they are only found in very 
small quanAAes. Therefore, to obtain large amounts, big quanAAes of plant biomass are 
required. The extracAon of flavonoids from plant material requires a complex purificaAon 
process. Plant biomass contains a mixture of compounds structurally similar to flavonoids that 
complicates the purificaAon and separaAon limiAng the large-scale producAon86. An 
alternaAve to plant extracAon could be chemical synthesis but its complex structure requires 
toxic reagents and harsh operaAng condiAons. Therefore, microbial producAon is an aaracAve 
alternaAve to sustainably producing these natural compounds. 
 
 

Aim of the thesis 
The overall aim of this thesis was to develop S. cerevisiae plarorm strains with the capacity to 
produce flavonoids. We established the flavonoid producAon in the yeast S. cerevisiae. The 
focus was on the producAon of pinocembrin and naringenin, two main branches of flavonoids 
that have very appealing bioacAviAes and applicaAons. The microbial producAon of these 
flavonoids establishes a foundaAon for the synthesis of many pharmaceuAcally interesAng 
derivaAves. Therefore, in the first chapter (Paper I) the producAon of the flavonoid 
pinocembrin de novo from glucose in S. cerevisiae is presented. In Paper I we idenAfied that 
the accumulaAon of the precursor cinnamic acid limits pinocembrin producAon because of its 
toxicity. Hence, in the second chapter (Paper II) we aimed to build a strain tolerant to aromaAc 
acids. For that purpose, the transcripAonal response of S. cerevisiae to three aromaAc acids 
that are precursors of three main branches of flavonoids was studied. In the third and fourth 
chapters the focus switches to the de novo producAon of naringenin (Paper III) and its 
hydroxylated derivaAves (Paper IV). Firstly, in Paper III we looked into how the cellular 
distribuAon of the pathway intermediate p-coumaric acid can hamper the producAon of 
naringenin. We applied different strategies to control systemaAcally the pathway 
intermediates and build an efficient naringenin plarorm strain. Finally in Paper IV the 
naringenin plarorm strain was used as a chassis to produce the pathway derivaAves 
kaempferol and querceAn. 
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Chapter 1 - Establishing a pinocembrin pla@orm in S. cerevisiae 
 

Building a proof-of-concept strain 
The first reports of S. cerevisiae engineered to produce flavonoid-like compounds were 
published in the early 2000s87–89. During the last two decades, several flavonoid producAon 
pathways have been described and introduced in yeast. However, the biosynthesis of 
pinocembrin and its derivaAves had not been opAmized. This flavonoid was originally found 
in Eriodictyon californicum, belongs to the flavanone subcategory and has been studied for its 
anAbacterial90, cardioprotecAve91 and neuroprotecAve92 properAes. In addiAon, its 
derivaAves chrysin, baicalein and wogonin possess very aaracAve bioacAviAes77,78,80,93–95. 
Chrysin, for example, has been shown to inhibit thyroid cancer tumour formaAon (both in vivo 
and in vitro)79. Baicalein has been studied for its role in miAgaAng mitochondrial damage80,VII 
and wogonin has been shown to present anxiolyAc effects81. Therefore, a robust plarorm 
strain that can host the producAon of this flavanone is necessary to produce many of these 
interesAng derivaAves.  
Having a strain with an increased metabolic flux towards the producAon of the aromaAc amino 
acids L-phenylalanine and L-tyrosine is preferred to build a cell factory to produce flavonoids. 
Therefore, we chose a background strain derivaAve from CEN.PK that was previously 
developed in our research group. This strain has (i) the allosteric regulaAon of 3-deoxy-D-
arabinoheptulosonate 7-phosphate (DAHP) synthase and chorismite mutase alleviated, (ii) 
PHA2, ARO1, ARO2, and ARO3 overexpressed, and (iii) the heterologous shikimate kinase AroL 
from E.coli expressed43,96.  
 
Pinocembrin is a derivaAve of the aromaAc amino acid L-phenylalanine. The biosyntheAc 
pathway of pinocembrin starts with the conversion of L-phenylalanine to cinnamic acid (CA) 
by the enzyme phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL). CA is then converted to cinnamoyl-CoA by 
a cinnamate-CoA ligase (CNL). Subsequently, three molecules of malonyl-CoA are added to 
cinnamoyl-CoA by a chalcone synthase (CHS) to produce trihydroxychalcone. Finally, a 
chalcone Isomerase (CHI) will produce the final compound to pinocembrin (Figure 2)87,97,98.  

 
VII Mitochondrial dysfunc5on plays an important role in neurological disease such as Parkinson and Alzheimer’s. 
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Figure 2. SchemaDc diagram of the pathway established in S. cerevisiae to produce pinocembrin and its derivaDves. Solid lines 
represent a single step; dashed lines indicate mulDple steps; L-phe, L-phenylalanine; PAL, phenylalanine ammonia lyase; CNL, 
cinnamate-CoA ligase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone isomerase; TSC13, enoyl reductase; FNS, flavone synthase. 

A large variety of enzymes capable of catalysing the described reacAons are available, from 
plants, bacteria, and yeast. Firstly, a screening to determine the best enzyme combinaAon 
suitable for the reacAons was needed. The best enzymes must be able to express properly in 
yeast and have high affinity for the substrate of the reacAon. Also, their expression should not 
compromise cell growth and robustness. Candidates were screened from databases such as 
UniProt. A collecAon of enzymes was selected, the encoding genes codon-opAmized and 
tested. To evaluate the efficiency, we checked the growth and the producAon of the end 
product pinocembrin and the precursor cinnamic acid on the HPLC. When analysing the 
results to evaluate the efficiency of the PAL enzymes tested, we found the first boaleneck of 
the pathway. When cinnamic acid producAon increased and accumulated in the cell, the 
growth of the yeast strain was reduced, potenAally compromising the producAon of other 
compounds downstream (Figure 3A). In Paper I, to miAgate cinnamic acid toxicity we reduced 
the accumulaAon of cinnamic acid by improving the pathway flux downstream of this 
intermediate. Firstly, we selected the best three enzyme versions (CNL, CHS and CHI) that 
could convert cinnamic acid to a higher pinocembrin concentraAon (Figure 3A, Paper I). To 
reduce cinnamic acid accumulaAon we increased the gene copy number of the three selected 
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enzymes (CNL, CHS and CHI) unAl we could not detect any accumulaAon of CA (Figure 3B). As 
a result, we obtained the strain PIN16 that had 4 copies of the gene CNL, 3 copies of the gene 
CHS and 3 copies of the gene CHI (Figure 3B). This strain produced 16 mg/L of pinocembrin, 
and the accumulaAon of the toxic precursor CA is neglectable.  

 
Figure 3. Toxicity of cinnamic acid in S. cerevisiae. (A) ProducDon of cinnamic acid by engineered strains expressing different 
genes encoding phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) with increased copy number. (B) Pinocembrin producDon when gene copy 
numbers were gradually increased. All data represent the mean of n=3 biological independent samples and error bars show 
the standard deviaDon. CA, cinnamic acid; PIN, pinocembrin; By-Pr, by-product (trihydroxy dihydrochalcone 2’,4’,6’); OD600, 
opDcal density; CNL, cinnamate-CoA ligase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone isomerase; Ph, Petunia hybrida; Rs, 
Rhododendron simsii; Sb, Scutellaria baicalensis; RtPAL phenylalanine ammonia lyase from Rhodotorula toruloides; AtPAL, 
phenylalanine ammonia lyase from Arabidopsis thaliana; AAAE, overexpression of Aro7G141S, Aro4K229L, ARO1/2/3, PHA2, 
EcAroL from E. coli. 

Elimina2ng compe2ng pathways 
To opAmize the producAon of the desired product, it is important to assess if any side 
reacAons are degrading any pathway intermediates. When examining the biosyntheAc 
pathway to produce pinocembrin, two potenAal compeAng pathways were detected. Firstly, 
cinnamic acid can be degraded to styrene by the acAon of two naAve enzymes of S. cerevisiae: 
Fdc1 and Pad1 (Figure 2). These enzymes are known to be ferulic acid decarboxylase and 
phenylacrylic acid decarboxylase, respecAvely99. To eliminate the risk of precursor 
degradaAon we deleted both genes. However, in contrast to what Mukai et al described, we 
could not detect a difference in cinnamic acid producAon in the tested strains (Supplementary 
Figure 2, Paper I). Aoer sequencing these two genes in our background strain CEN.PK.113-7D 
we found that both contain a stop codon in the middle of the ORF making them non-
funcAonal.  
Secondly, the pathway intermediate cinnamoyl-CoA is potenAally a substrate of the naAve 
essenAal enzyme Tsc13, an enoyl reductase involved in very long chain faay acid elongaAon100. 
Due to high structure similarity to coumaroyl-CoA, cinnamoyl-CoA can be converted by a 2-
step reacAon to trihydroxydihydrochalcone 2’,4’,6’, referred to as by-product in this thesis for 
simplificaAon. This reacAon requires 3 molecules of malonyl-CoA, also needed to produce 
pinocembrin. Thus, if the compeAng reacAon is eliminated not only the by-product formaAon 
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will be eradicated, but the flux of malonyl-CoA will increase and could be uAlized to generate 
pinocembrin. Since TSC13 is an essenAal gene and cannot be deleted, different strategies 
could be applied to reduce its expression. One could be the downregulaAon of the gene by 
exchanging the naAve promoter with a previously characterized weaker promoter. Another 
strategy could be to subsAtute the gene with an analogue from another species that would 
have less affinity for the substrate cinnamoyl-CoA but sAll fulfil the main funcAon of the Tsc13p 
enzyme. We chose to follow the last strategy since an analogue of TSC13 from Malus 
domes*ca has been successfully used to prevent the formaAon of phloreAc acid and phloreAn 
from coumaroyl-CoA in a naringenin-producAon strain101. By subsAtuAng this gene, we could 
completely eradicate the formaAon of the undesired by-product and redirect the carbon to 
the formaAon of pinocembrin. This resulted in a strain that produced 30 mg/L of pinocembrin, 
2-fold more product than the original engineered strain98.  
 

Increasing the availability of precursors 
Pathway precursor availability is a fundamental factor when building any microbial cell factory. 
When examining the pathway of interest in Paper I, we detected two main precursors that are 
both part of yeast naAve metabolism: L- phenylalanine and malonyl-CoA.  
In yeast, the aromaAc amino acid phenylalanine is produced via the shikimate and chorismate 
pathway102. Previous research developed in our research group by Liu et al., demonstrated 
that when the allosteric regulaAon of DAHP synthase and chorismite mutase was alleviated, 
PHA2, ARO1, ARO2, and ARO3 were overexpressed, and the heterologous shikimate kinase 
AroL from E. coli was introduced the producAon of aromaAc derivates in yeast increased43. 
Therefore, we used a background strain with these modificaAons incorporated which led to 
an increased flux of L-phenylalanine. 
For producing 1 mol of pinocembrin, 3 moles of malonyl-CoA are needed. Malonyl-CoA is an 
essenAal building block for S. cerevisiae. It is synthesized from the metabolite acetyl-CoA by 
the acetyl-CoA carboxylase (Acc1)103. Malonyl-CoA is used by yeast as a building block for faay 
acid synthesis. During the last decade and with the increased popularity of microbial cell 
factories, malonyl-CoA is considered an essenAal precursor for producing many high-value 
plant natural products in microbes. This is why researchers have focused on increasing the 
yeast naAve producAon of malonyl-CoA. In Paper I, we assessed two different strategies. 
Firstly, we integrated into the genome a malonate assimilaAon pathway from Rhizobium 
trifolii. The pathway consists of RtmatC, a malonate carrier protein that transports malonate 
from the media into the cytosol and RtmatB that is a malonate synthase protein that converts 
malonate to malonyl-CoA104. Secondly, we overexpressed a mutated version of the ACC1 gene, 
mAcc1**(Acc1ser659ala,ser1157ala),  that presented enhanced acAvity105. The mAcc1** contains 
two mutaAons in two phosphorylaAon sites: ser659 and ser1157. The mutaAons change both 
amino acid from serine to alanine. Shi et al., showed that the overexpression of mAcc1** in a 
wild type S. cerevisiae strain increased the ACCase acAvity 3-fold.  
The first strategy has the main disadvantage that it requires malonate feeding, which would 
be a downside when upscaling the flavonoid producAon into industry producAon processes. 
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Nevertheless, both approaches were tested and the intracellular levels of malonyl-CoA of the 
resulAng strains were measured by using a malonyl-CoA biosensor plasmid106. GFP 
fluorescence that correlates to malonyl-CoA concentraAon was detected using a flow 
cytometer. We detected a 21% increase of fluorescence when RtmatC and RtmatB were 
expressed (strain PIN21) and an increase of 27.5% when mAcc1** was overexpressed (PIN33) 
(Figure 4). These findings also prove that malonyl-CoA was limiAng pinocembrin producAon 
and that expressing the enhanced version of ACC1 improves the pool of this metabolite. 

 
Figure 4. EvaluaDng malonyl-CoA supply of two different engineering strategies by using a malonyl-CoA sensor. (A) Flow 
cytometry measurement of different strains carrying the malonyl-CoA biosensor plasmid. (B) Mean green fluorescence 
intensity of different strains containing the malonyl-CoA sensor. All strains were cultured in a defined minimal medium with 
30 g/L glucose as the sole carbon source, and with 5 g/L sodium malonate dibasic supplementaDon when required. 
Fluorescence was measured at 12 h aaer inoculaDon. All data represent the mean of n= 3 biologically independent samples 
and error bars show the standard deviaDon. 

When analysing the producAon profile of the resultant strains, PIN21 and PIN33 (Figure 4, 
Paper I), we can see that there is an accumulaAon of the toxic precursor cinnamic acid in strain 
PIN21. This may be related to the culAvaAon method difference between the two strains. 
PIN21 culAvaAon is supplemented with 5 g/L of malonate dibasic, needed for the expressed 
bacterial malonate assimilaAon pathway. We found that malonate acts as a buffer and keeps 
the pH of the culAvaAon above 5. In contrast, when malonate is not added, the pH of the 
culAvaAon drops below 4.5. At lower pH weak acids, such as cinnamic acid, can diffuse into 
the cell where they dissociate causing the acidificaAon of the cytosol and affecAng cell growth. 
Since both strategies worked successfully to increase the supply of malonyl-CoA but the 
addiAon of mACC1* did not require external malonate feeding and led to less accumulaAon 
of cinnamic acid we used PIN33 for further pathway opAmizaAon. 
As a last step, we combined the strain that has an increased pool of malonyl-CoA (PIN33) with 
the eliminaAon of the compeAng pathways, and by-product formaAon, and we achieved a 
concentraAon of 40 mg/L of pinocembrin (strain PIN36). The pinocembrin producAon was 
further improved (by 2-fold) by culAvaAng the strain PIN36 in fed-batch like condiAons 
(Figure 5B, Paper I). To mimic fed-batch condiAons in shake flasks we used tablets that release 
glucose slowly overAme. In these culAvaAon condiAons, the carbon supply is limited 
prevenAng the overflow metabolism of S. cerevisiae.  
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Using the pinocembrin plaForm strain to produce downstream flavonoids  
Pinocembrin is a molecule of interest for its bioacAviAes. However, as described in the 
introducAon, derivaAves of pinocembrin are being studied to have more strong and appealing 
properAes. Thus, we aimed to test if the plarorm strain that we developed to produce 
pinocembrin could be used as a chassis to produce other derivaAves of interest. 
 
Chrysin produc;on 
The first derivaAve that can be produced directly from pinocembrin is chrysin which presents 
a double bond between C2 and C3 (Figure 1).  It is naturally abundant in propolis, blue passion 
flower and honey78. Chrysin has been studied for its beneficial effects against several cancers 
including breast, gastric, colorectal, prostate, and cervical cancer among others, delaying 
tumour formaAon77.  To establish chrysin biosynthesis, we tested two enzymes: a flavone 
synthase I (FNSI) and a flavone synthase II (FNSII). FNSI is a soluble enzyme found in the cytosol 
whereas FNSII is a cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenase usually found bound to 
membranes 107,108. Aoer genomic integraAon, we measured the concentraAon of flavonoids 
in the cell culture with the strains expressing FNSI and FNSII. We found that strains expressing 
FNSI could completely convert pinocembrin to chrysin whereas strains expressing FNSII were 
not as efficient and some accumulaAon of cinnamic acid and pinocembrin was detected. 
When expressing FNSI in PIN36, the resulAng strain (PIN38) produced 25 mg/L of chrysin in 
minimal media batch fermentaAon (Figure 6A, Paper I).  
 
Chrysin deriva;ves produc;on:  the baicalein and norwogonin pathways 
Baicalin, wogonin and their glycosides are major bioacAve compounds derived from chrysin 
via the baicalein branch and the norwogonin branch (Figure 5). The bioconversion of chrysin 
to baicalein is catalyzed by a flavonoid-6-hydroxylase enzyme (F6H) that introduces a hydroxyl 
group at the C6 posiAon of chrysin. F6H from Scutellaria baicalensis (GenBank ID = 
MF363006.1)109 and Glycine max (GenBank ID= Y10490.1)110 have been reported to be 
funcAonally expressed in yeast. Subsequently, baicalein can be converted to baicalin by the 
aaachment of D-glucoronate to baicalein (a baicalein 7-O-glucuronosyltransferase is needed, 
for example, the naAve enzyme of Scutellaria baicalensis, EC:2.4.1.253111). Moreover, the 
expression of a UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase is needed to ensure the substrate (D-
glucoronate) availability112.  
The second branch starts with the conversion of chrysin to norwogonin. This step can be 
catalysed by a flavone-8-hydroxylase (F8H) that incorporates a hydroxyl group into the C8 
posiAon of chrysin. The F8H from Ocimum basilicum and Scutellaria barbata have been 
reported as candidates to perform this conversion113,114. Further, an enzyme with 
methyltransferase acAvity such as the flavonol 8-O-methyltransferase from Mentha piperita 
would be needed to transform norwogonin to wogonin115.  
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Figure 5. DerivaDves of the chrysin pathway. Two branches are described: the formaDon of baicalein and baicalin (top) and 
the formaDon of norwogonin and wogonin (boEom). F6H; flavonoid-6-hydroxylase, F8H; flavone-8-hydroxylase, UGT; 
baicalein 7-O-glucuronosyltransferase; OMT, flavonol 8-O-methyltransferase. 

We aaempted to produce baicalein using the developed chrysin producAon strain 
(unpublished data). To do so we tested the acAvity of the two F6H enzymes described 
previously in the literature. Our data show that the F6H from Scutellaria baicalensis (SbF6H) 
could convert chrysin to baicalein whereas F6H from Glycine max was not funcAonal. 
Nevertheless, the strain that expressed SbF6H presented reduced growth, low producAon of 
baicalein and precursors accumulaAon. P450 enzymes expression such as F6H can cause stress 
to the cell and lead to growth reducAon. Therefore, to uncouple flavonoid producAon from 
the growth we tested an inducible promoter to delay the expression of the enzyme SbF6H.  
 
S. cerevisiae prefers to uAlize glucose as carbon source; however, it can also use other sugars 
like maltose, sucrose, or galactose. The galactose metabolism genes are regulated at the 
transcripAonal level in a carbon source dependent manner, and they can be found in three 
states: (i) glucose repressed state: Mig1 repressor binds and represses GAL promoters. The 
transcripAon acAvator protein Gal4p is also bound to the GAL promoter, but it is inhibited by 
the repressor Gal80 (ii) derepressed state (glucose is absent but there is no galactose): Mig1 
repressor does not bind but Gal4 is sAll inacAvated by Gal80 (iii) Induced state (glucose is 
absent and galactose is present): Mig1 does not bind to the promoter and Gal3 inacAvates the 
repressor Gal80. Subsequently Gal4 is acAve and  there is transcripAon of the GAL genes116,117.   
We used the divergent promoter from GAL1 to express the F6H encoding gene118. This is the 
promoter that regulates the expression of the genes encoding the two first enzymes of the 
galactose metabolic pathway, which in the presence of galactose they are acAvated. We 
integrated this casseae into two different backgrounds: the pinocembrin producer strain that 
expresses FNSI and can produce chrysin at a low level (PIN37, Figure 6A) and the high producer 
strain that has the mAcc1** integrated and the compeAng pathways eliminated (PIN38, 
Figure 6B). The resulAng strains PIN41 (Figure 6A) and PIN42 (Figure 6B) respecAvely, were 
culAvated with different raAos of glucose/galactose and the flavonoid profile was studied.   
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Figure 6. Pinocembrin, chrysin and baicalein producDon by engineered strains expressing the genes needed to produce these 
flavones. (A) Strains expressing the biosyntheDc pathway to produce pinocembrin, chrysin and baicalein. (B) strains expressing 
the opDmized (expression of mAcc1** and by-product compeDng pathway eliminated by subsDtuDon of TSC13 by MdECR) 
biosyntheDc pathway to produce pinocembrin, chrysin and baicalein. Strains PIN16, PIN37, PIN36 and PIN38 were culDvated 
in defined minimal media for 72 h at 30 °C with 30 g/L glucose. The strains PIN41 and PIN42 were culDvated in minimal media 
for 96 h at 30 °C with 10% glucose + 30% galactose as carbon sources. All data represent the mean of at least n=2 biological 
independent samples and error bars show the standard deviaDon. CA, cinnamic acid; PIN, pinocembrin; OD600, opDcal density; 
By-Pr, by-product (trihydroxy dihydrochalcone 2’,4’,6’); Chry, chrysin; Baic, baicalein; FNSI, flavone synthase I; F6H, flavonoid-
6-hydroxylase.   

The strains PIN41 and PIN42 were tested with 4 different raAos of carbon sources: 1% glucose 
+ 3% galactose, 2% glucose + 2% galactose spiked aoer 48 h of culAvaAon, 2% glucose + 2% 
galactose and 1% glucose + 3% galactose. When analysing the growth and the flavonoid profile 
of the strains aoer 96 h of culAvaAon we found that when culAvaAng the strain with 
3% galactose + 1% glucose the strains presented a larger opAcal density (OD600 always above 
6) and the lowest precursor (cinnamic acid and pinocembrin) accumulaAon. Using these 
culAvaAon condiAons, the opAmized pinocembrin plarorm strain could produce 25 mg/L of 
baicalein. However, PIN42 showed some issues despite the high Atre of baicalein and the good 
growth. There was an accumulaAon of precursors that suggests that the overexpression of the 
baicalein pathway may be needed to push the producAon further. Furthermore, to opAmize 
F6H enzyme expression under the control of the GAL promoter, the knock-out of the Gal4p 
repressor, Gal80, can be considered. This approach would induce expression of the GAL 
machinery even in the absence of galactose.   
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Chapter 1: Take-home message 
In this chapter, we established the producAon of pinocembrin and its derivates in S. cerevisiae. 
Cinnamic acid toxicity is a limiAng factor for the producAon of pinocembrin and its 
derivaAves114,119. In Paper I, we found that high pH leads to cinnamic acid accumulaAon. 
However, in this study, we did not address the mechanism behind the toxicity of this weak 
acid. Our strategies focused on direcAng the flux towards less toxic intermediates. To improve 
the producAon Atres of pinocembrin and its derivaAves it is essenAal to address cinnamic acid 
toxicity. 
Furthermore, in this chapter we explored the possibility of extending the biosyntheAc 
pathway towards other flavonoids that have more complex structures. We demonstrated that 
using an inducible promoter to express the P450 enzyme F6H is a good approach to produce 
baicalein. The plarorm strain could be used in the future to extend the pathway towards the 
producAon of other flavonoids of interest such as norwogonin or baicalin.  
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Chapter 2 - Allevia1ng aroma1c toxicity by transcriptome profiling 
In this Chapter, I address a prevalent challenge encountered when building yeast cell factories: 
the accumulaAon of toxic pathway intermediates. Many plant natural products with 
biotechnological interest such as flavonoids are derivaAves of aromaAc acids. For example, 
the flavonoids pinocembrin, naringenin and curcumin are derivaAves of cinnamic acid, p-
coumaric acid and curcumin respecAvely98,120.  As shown in Chapter 1 for pinocembrin 
synthesis, the accumulaAon of these aromaAc acids in S. cerevisiae is crucial to ensure 
successful flavonoid producAon.    
In addiAon to being precursors of plant natural products, aromaAc acids have been studied 
for their abundance in lignocellulosic hydrolysates. Lignocellulosic hydrolysates are primarily 
composed of carbohydrates, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin, and they are one of the most 
abundant materials on our planet121. Considering the abundance of this material, scienAsts 
are invesAgaAng the possibility to use it as an alternaAve to glucose as a carbon source to feed 
microbial cell factories122. The aromaAc acid inhibitors, such as cinnamic acid, p-coumaric acid 
and ferulic acid, get released during the pre-treatment of lignocellulosic material required to 
make the sugars accessible123. Thus, to use the lignocellulosic hydrolysates as a carbon source 
the aromaAc compounds should either be removed124, or the cell factories should be 
opAmized to increase their tolerance.  
In this chapter, we invesAgate the transcripAonal changes that S. cerevisiae undergoes under 
aromaAc acid stress. We aim to find key regulaAons that can be used to reverse-engineer yeast 
to improve aromaAc acid tolerance. The study focuses on three aromaAc acids that are 
precursors of three main branches flavonoids and exert different growth inhibiAon: cinnamic 
acid (being the most toxic), ferulic acid, and p-coumaric acid (being the least toxic).  
 

Determining S. cerevisiae’s sensi2vity to cinnamic acid 
Cinnamic acid (Figure 7A) is an aromaAc acid found in the cinnamon spice that is derived from 
the bark of trees from the Cinnamomum genus. Cinnamic acid can be used in flavouring food 
and drinks, perfumes and detergents, however, the popular cinnamon flavour is given by 
cinnamyl aldehyde125,126.  In Paper I we showed that the toxicity of cinnamic acid limited the 
producAon of pinocembrin and its derivaAves. To comprehend how sensiAve S. cerevisiae is 
to cinnamic acid, we monitored cell growth when subjected to an increasing concentraAon of 
inhibitor using a Growth Profiler. We observed that a concentraAon as low as 17.5 mg/L of 
cinnamic acid would inhibit cell growth in a wild-type laboratory strain (CEN.PK) (Figure 7B).  
In Paper II, we aimed to invesAgate which molecular mechanism is responsible for the 
aromaAc acid toxicity by studying the transcriptome of S. cerevisiae when it is exposed to 
three different aromaAc acids: cinnamic acid, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid.  
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Figure 7. Growth of S. cerevisiae with supplementaDon of cinnamic acid. (A) Cinnamic acid structure. (B) Strain IMX851 was 
grown in Dela minimal media with 17.5 mg/L, 25 mg/L and 50 mg/L of cinnamic acid. The curves and ribbon represent the 
mean and standard deviaDon of 3 biological replicates, respecDvely. 

How can we study aroma2c acid toxicity?  
Several approaches have been applied in the metabolic engineering field to create robust 
microbes127. In this secAon, I am going to discuss possible approaches that can be used and 
explain the method applied in Paper II (Figure 8).  

 
Figure 8. Overview of methods that can be used to increase tolerance and robustness in microorganisms. Adapted from127 

Non-ra;onal approaches 
Non-raAonal approaches, described also as top-down methods, do not require previous 
knowledge of the tolerance and toxicity mechanisms. They are usually systems biology, 
evoluAonary or computaAonal methods that aim to understand cell physiology on a 
theoreAcal level but usually require strain engineering to improve strain robustness. A popular 
non-raAonal approach method that has been used to find strains tolerant to different 
inhibitors is adapAve laboratory evoluAon (ALE). ALEs consist of conAnuous culAvaAons over 
several generaAons under selecAve pressure, e.g., inhibitor presence128–130. ALE has been 
used to increase the tolerance towards phenolic compounds in S. cerevisiae, and it was found 
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that the upregulaAon of the aromaAc acids transporters relieves the toxicity131.  Besides ALE, 
omics-based approaches have also been an essenAal component of strain engineering. Omics 
technologies enable researchers to deepen the knowledge of cell physiology at different levels 
that include mRNA level, protein level and metabolites132. Some studies focus on only one 
level of analysis, e.g., transcriptomics to find gene targets to make S. cerevisiae tolerant to 
aceAc acid133; while others look into more than one level at the same Ame, e.g, genomic-
proteomic analysis to study ethanol adaptaAon in S. cerevisiae134.  
 
(Semi-)Ra;onal approaches 
RaAonal approaches, also known as boaom-up methods, are used when there exists previous 
knowledge of the tolerance mechanisms that are aimed to be improved127. An example of a 
semi-raAonal approach is membrane engineering. The microbial cell membrane integrity is 
suscepAble to being disrupted by cell stressors as growth inhibitors135. Therefore, engineering 
the membrane to restore membrane homeostasis136 is a common approach to overcome cell 
stress. It has been shown that the overexpression of the desaturase Ole1 improved 
S. cerevisiae's tolerance to weak acids by increasing the fluidity and permeability of the 
membrane137. A semi-raAonal approach employed for improving yeast acid tolerance is 
transcripAon factor engineering hence it enables the modificaAon of several gene expressions 
simultaneously. This approach has been used to increase the tolerance of aceAc acid in 
S. cerevisiae by engineering the transcripAon factor Haa1138.   
 
Combina;on of non-ra;onal and ra;onal approaches 
Depending on the applicaAons and resources the combinaAon of several methods can also be 
used. In Paper II, we combine omics technologies to gain knowledge about the transcriptomic 
response of S. cerevisiae to aromaAc acids and use transcripAon factor engineering to obtain 
a tolerant yeast strain.  
 

RNA sequencing 
Why is RNA sequencing valuable? The central dogma of biology establishes that genes (DNA) 
are transcribed to messenger RNA (mRNA) that can be further translated into proteins that 
will catalyse many reacAons139. Sequencing RNA gives an esAmaAon of how much a gene is 
expressed and to some extent correlates to the protein abundance. AddiAonally, RNA 
sequencing allows the idenAficaAon of genes and pathways that respond to an environmental 
stress, such as aromaAc acid inhibitors140. Furthermore, the decreasing cost on 
transcriptomics makes the method more aaracAve. Nevertheless, some drawbacks should be 
considered when using RNAseq. It has been reported that in general the amount of mRNA 
does not correlate to the amount of proteins in the cell141. However, when looking into 
differenAally expressed genes, the correlaAon between mRNA and protein has been proven 
to be higher142.   
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Sampling and cul;va;on condi;ons 
For our study, we chose three aromaAc acids (cinnamic acid, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid) 
that exert different toxicity on a wild-type laboratory strain of S. cerevisiae (CEN.PK) and 
determined a concentraAon of each that inhibited the growth rate to the same level in 
bioreactors. We did this to minimize the effect that different growth rates would have on the 
transcriptomic profile. We chose concentraAons of 40 mg/L for cinnamic acid, 370 mg/L for 
ferulic acid and 1000 mg/L of p-coumaric acid that inhibit the growth rate around 30% 
(Paper II, Table 1).  
The WT strain was grown in quadruplicates in Dasgip parallel bioreactors (1L) with adequate 
aromaAc acid supplementaAon for batch and chemostat culAvaAon. RNA samples were 
collected in the early exponenAal phase (OD600=1) and aoer at least 4 volume changes during 
the chemostat (Figure 9).  

 
Figure 9. Overview of the pre-screening and sample collecDon of Paper II. Assessment of the toxicity levels when S. cerevisiae 
is grown with cinnamic acid, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid in 1-L bioreactors. Batch and chemostat culDvaDons were 
performed and RNA samples were taken as indicated in the second panel. Figure adapted from Paper II.  

How to find targets to reverse engineer S. cerevisiae? 
To ensure data integrity we removed low-count genes and normalized gene counts between 
samples with trimmed mean of M values (TMM) method. Thereaoer we performed a 
mulAdimensional scaling plot of distances (MDS) analysis where we could see how the 
different samples separate across condiAons (Figure 2, Paper II). With this analysis, we saw 
that the replicates from the same condiAons cluster together in all the evaluated samples 
(from both batch and chemostat). The replicates clustering served as a quality check.  
Then we screened for the genes that were differenAally expressed (DE)VIII. We hypothesised 
that for improving the tolerance towards cinnamic acid (the more toxic aromaAc acid of this 
study) we could take two approaches:  
(1) Genes that were up- or downregulated on exclusively ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid 
condiAons could be interesAng candidates to test for increasing cinnamic acid tolerance.  
(2) Genes that were up- or downregulated only in cinnamic acid condiAons could be 
overexpressed or deleted to increase the natural response of S. cerevisiae towards this acid.  
 

 
VIII We filtered for genes with non-direc5onal log fold change (logFC) bigger than 1 and an adjusted p-value 
smaller than 0.01.  
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Therefore, we focused on the genes that were significantly DE in both p-coumaric acid and 
ferulic acid and the genes that were only differenAally expressed in cinnamic acid. To see the 
distribuAon, we used Euler diagrams that showed that there was a large percentage of shared 
DE genes between p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid whereas cinnamic acid shared a smaller 
percentage of DE genes with the other acids (Figure 3, Paper II). The DE gene analysis provided 
a very long list of targets (336 genes were found to be DE in batch and 893 were found to be 
DE in chemostat). Even if we would only look into the pool of genes shared between ferulic 
acid and p-coumaric acid, we would sAll have 247 genes to reverse engineer.  This big number 
was too ambiAous for our project, and therefore we sought another strategy to find targets 
to reverse engineer S. cerevisiae.  
To narrow down the target list we analysed the gene sets that transcripAon factors regulate. 
We selected 16 transcripAon factors that belong to one of the following four categories: 
(1) TFs whose gene sets were significant upregulated for ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid 
compared to cinnamic acid. 
(2) TFs whose gene sets were significant downregulated for ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid 
compared to cinnamic acid. 
(3) TFs whose gene sets were significant upregulated for cinnamic acid compared to ferulic 
acid and p-coumaric acid. 
(4) TFs whose gene sets were significant downregulated for cinnamic acid compared to ferulic 
acid and p-coumaric acid. 
  
Transcrip2on factor engineering 
S. cerevisiae has 169 known transcripAon factors (TFs) making them the most abundant 
protein cluster143,IX. TFs recognize unique sequence-specific DNA elements and can act as 
acAvators or repressors. They are likely required to acAvate the transcripAon of all protein-
coding genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II143.  
Therefore, by choosing to engineer TFs we aimed to alter the expression of gene sets that they 
control. TF engineering has been applied before when increasing yeast tolerance towards 
aceAc acid138. We believe that this can be a fruirul approach because aromaAc acid toxicity is 
likely a polygenic trait. Consequently, the overexpression or deleAon of a single gene won’t 
confer resistance to aromaAc acids but rather the change in a gene set expression. 
In Paper II, we constructed knock-out (KO) and overexpression (OE) strains of the 16 TF that 
were selected from the transcriptomics analysis. We constructed both KO and OE because it 
could be that (1) the upregulaAon of the transcripAon factor and its gene set would push the 
cell to deal with the toxicity or (2) the downregulaAon of the TF and its gene set would realise 
the stress response and the cell would increase the survival rate. Moreover, it would act as a 
control because if a posiAve phenotype would be observed with one of the two strategies, we 
would expect to see an opposite phenotype using the antagonisAc strategy. 
 

 
IX The transcrip5on factors can be found at the Yeastract database144. 
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Characteriza;on of engineered mutants 
Many parameters can be examined when assessing the fitness of reverse-engineered strains. 
An easy parameter is to compare the final biomass of the engineered strains when culAvated 
with the acids with the final biomass of the wild type when culAvated with the acids. If an 
instrument to monitor the growth is available, growth-curve related parameters could be 
examined such as the reducAon of the lag phase and/or the maximum growth rate. The 
maximum growth rate is a parameter that can be assessed at different stages. It is commonly 
calculated during the exponenAal growth of the microorganism. However, S. cerevisiae 
presents a diauxic growth. During batch culAvaAons (when there is excess of glucose and 
oxygen) S. cerevisiae prefers to do aerobic fermentaAon over respiraAon (a phenomena called 
Crabtree effect), this phase is named glucose phase. The second growth phase starts when 
glucose is depleted, and yeast aerobically consumes ethanol (phase commonly called ethanol 
phase). Altogether, the growth curve of a wild-type S. cerevisiae is divided into different 
stages: the lag phase, the exponenAal phase (split into glucose phase and ethanol phase) and 
the staAonary phase (Figure 10). 

 
Figure 10. Growth curve of the wild-type S. cerevisiae laboratory strain CEN.PK indicaDng the different growth phases. 

Thus, the growth rate can be calculated in different ways: (i) the average growth rate of the 
whole exponenAal phase including both the glucose and the ethanol phase. (ii) The maximum 
growth rate of the glucose phase or the average growth rate of the glucose phase. (III) The 
maximum growth rate of the ethanol phase or the average growth rate of the ethanol phase. 
To assess if the reverse-engineered strains build in Paper II showed an improved phenotype 
when they were culAvated with aromaAc acids, we compared the maximum growth rate in 
the glucose phase and the ethanol phase of the mutants culAvated in the presence of 
cinnamic acid, p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid against the wildtype culAvated in the presence 
of the acids.  
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Yeast cells show different behaviour when the culAvaAon condiAons are changedX. Previously, 
we chose acid concentraAons that inhibited the growth of S. cerevisiae when it was culAvated 
in bioreactors. To test the mutant’s growth, we changed the culAvaAon method to one that 
enabled the high-throughput screening of 32 strains in four different media, 96-well plates.  
To determine the concentraAon of cinnamic acid, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid adequate 
for these culAvaAons chose an acid concentraAon that had an influence on growth but that 
did not inhibit completely the ethanol phase of the wild-type. We culAvated the wild-type 
strain with different acid concentraAons. We chose 17.5 mg/L of cinnamic acid, that 
represents a reducAon of the growth rate of 40%. For ferulic acid, we chose 100 mg/L which 
inhibits growth by 44%. For p-coumaric acid stress, we observed that the ethanol phase was 
shorter, but the growth rate was almost not affected. Consequently, we increased the acid 
concentraAon to 600 mg/L which corresponds to 22% growth rate inhibiAon (Figure 4, 
Paper II). 
The engineered strains were first culAvated in 96-well plates using a Growth Profiler at 30 °C 
at 200 rpms. The Growth Profiler takes pictures that can be converted to OD600 readings every 
30 min. We could calculate the growth rate of all the strains during the glucose phase and the 
ethanol phase. When examining the maximum growth rates during the glucose phase we 
found that the wildtype’s growth rate was the same when the medium was supplemented 
with the acids than when there was no acid supplementaAon. Similarly, the mutants’ glucose 
phase growth rate was very close to the wild-type growth rate in the four tested condiAons.  
In contrast, when examining the growth rates during the ethanol phase, we could see clear 
differences. Four mutants (△ixr1, OE YRR1, OE SKN7, OE GCN4) improved the growth rate 
when the medium was supplemented with ferulic acid compared to the wild type. Two 
addiAonal mutants (OE GCR1 and OE INO2) presented a shorter lag phase aoer the diauxic 
shio when the medium was supplemented with cinnamic acid (Figure 5, Paper II). The six 
engineered strains that presented an improved phenotype when compared to the wild type 
were culAvated in shake flasks. Similarly, as done in 96-well plates, the growth was monitored, 
and the growth rates were calculated. The growth rates were very similar to the ones 
calculated using the Growth Profiler, confirming that these six modificaAons can improve the 
tolerance towards cinnamic and ferulic acid (Table 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
X Surprisingly, even a different material of the cul5va5on vessel can cause fitness varia5ons145 
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Table 4. The growth rates in the ethanol phase of all the mutant strains culDvated in shack flasks with 25 mg/L of cinnamic 
acid or 100 mg/L of ferulic acid. The displayed data is the mean of at least 3 biological replicates ± the standard deviaDon. 
The improvement percentage is calculated by dividing the WT (IMX585) µ by the mutant µ. 

Strain CA µ (h-1)  FA µ (h-1) % improvement p-value 

WT 0.023 ± 0.001 0.013 ± 0.001 
  

△	ixr1 
 

0.019 ± 0.001 32% 0.0068 

OE YRR1 
 

0.019 ± 0.002 32% 0.0076 

OE SKN7 
 

0.030 ± 0.000 57% 0.0006 

OE GCN4 
 

0.015 ± 0.001 13% 0.2970 

OE GCR1 0.021 ± 0.002 
 

0% 0.1635 

OE INO2 0.023 ± 0.003 
 

0% 0.8244 

 
Transcrip;on factor engineering improves aroma;c acid tolerance 
Increasing amino acid synthesis might mi3gate aroma3c acid toxicity 
In S. cerevisiae, the amino acid regulatory network is called GAAC and stands for “general 
amino acid control”. GAAC sAmulates the transcripAons of more than 70 amino acid 
biosyntheAc genes. Different factors regulate GAAC in yeast but the acAvaAon of GAAC is 
associated with the synthesis of Gcn4p146. GCN4p's main funcAon is to acAvate the 
transcripAon of an array of genes involved in the biosynthesis of amino acids. Gcn4 machinery 
is triggered when there are amino acids starvaAon or stress condiAons that may cause amino 
acid imbalance147. The overexpression of Gcn4p improved the growth of S. cerevisiae under 
ferulic acid stress. This could indicate that under aromaAc acid stress yeast may have amino 
acid deficiency that effect cell growth. Therefore, the overexpression of GCN4 can be 
beneficial to restore amino acid levels.  
To test the hypothesis, growth tests with supplementaAon of single amino acids could be done 
to determine which one is affected, and then overexpress the producAon of the deficient 
amino acids or supplement them.  
Overexpression of aroma3c acid transporters generates tolerant strains 
AromaAc acids in a form of acid (HA) can diffuse through the plasma membrane and enter the 
cytosol where they dissociate (A- + H+) due to a higher intracellular pH148. The weak acid 
dissociaAon causes a decrease in intracellular pH (due to the realise of protons, H+) that 
stresses the cell and can comprise cell viability. In our study, we found that the overexpression 
of Yrr1p, a transcripAon factor that regulates the PDR genes149 that encode ABC transporters 
improved the maximum growth rate of S. cerevisiae when it was culAvated with ferulic acid. 
This suggests that the overexpression of Yrr1p would increase the transport of aromaAc acids 
from the cytosol to the media, alleviaAng the toxicity. This was also observed in another study 
where the toxicity of p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid was invesAgated by performing an 
evoluAon experiment (ALE)131. When the authors analysed the mutaAons of the evolved 
strains aoer the ALE, they found that the up regulaAon of the transporter Esbp6 relieved the 
toxicity of the strains grown with these compounds.    
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Despite improving the growth of the strains this approach may not be opAmal for the purpose 
of our study. To produce downstream flavonoids, keeping the aromaAc acids inside the cell is 
preferred so they can be uAlized as precursors.  
  
Aroma3c acids may trigger oxida3ve stress in yeast 
The overexpression of Skn7p, a TF that acAvates the expression of anAoxidant genes in 
S. cerevisiae150 was found to miAgate ferulic acid toxicity in yeast. It was previously described 
that oxidaAve stress could be caused by the presence of weak acids151, such as the ones 
invesAgated in our study. Therefore, the overexpression of Skn7p is likely to help reduce ROS 
triggered by aromaAc acids. To further invesAgate this hypothesis, an experiment to measure 
the intracellular oxidaAve stress could be performed. Then we could check if the mutant that 
has SKN7 overexpressed presents reduced oxidaAve stress compared to the wild type when 
culAvated with aromaAc acids. 
 
Endoplasmic re3culum (ER) membrane expansion can mi3gate aroma3c acid toxicity 
The approach of expanding the ER membrane has become very common when designing 
yeast cell factories that require the expression of pathways that include P450 proteins, e.g., 
for terpene synthesis152. One of the most efficient methods to expand the ER membrane and 
reduce ER stress in S. cerevisiae is the overexpression of INO2153.  
We found that the overexpression of this transcripAon factor could improve the growth under 
cinnamic acid stress. This result suggests that aromaAc acids may cause ER stress that could 
be regulated by expanding the membrane of this organelle. To test our hypothesis further 
experiments measuring ER stress could be done.  
 

Chapter 2: Take-home message 
In Chapter 2 we explored the transcriptome of S. cerevisiae when exposed to different 
aromaAc acids. We found that omics analysis combined with transcripAon factor engineering 
is a good combinaAon to find targets to make a yeast strain tolerant towards a growth 
inhibitor. Our results show that the OE or KO of six promising TF targets could improve the 
growth of the wild-type CEN.PK when culAvated with certain aromaAc acids.  
Finally, the TFs that were found to improve growth in Paper II could be incorporated into the 
plarorm strains of Paper I to see if they increase the robustness of the pinocembrin plarorm 
strains.  
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Chapter 3 - Op1mizing naringenin pla@orm in S. cerevisiae 
Naringenin, along with pinocembrin, serves as one of the most important scaffolds for 
synthesizing a diverse range of flavonoids. Naringenin has been studied for its anAmicrobial 
properAes and its ability to cross the blood-brain barrier154. Some of its derivaAves, which 
belong to the flavonols subclass, will be further discussed later in the thesis.  
 
How can the naringenin produc2on in yeast be op2mized? 
The naringenin formaAon pathway is similar to pinocembrin formaAon (Figure 11)98. It is also 
a derivaAve of L-phenylalanine. The main precursor of the pathway is p-coumaric acid, which 
is formed from L-phenylalanine by a phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) combined with a 
cinnamic acid hydroxylase (4CH). AlternaAvely, it can be produced from L-tyrosine by a 
tyrosine ammonia lyase (TAL). From here, p-coumaric acid is transformed to naringenin by a 
three-step reacAon that needs a coumaroyl-CoA ligase (4CL), a chalcone synthase (CHS) and a 
chalcone isomerase (CHI). As in the pinocembrin formaAon pathway, the CHS enzyme requires 
three molecules of malonyl-CoA.  
The naringenin pathway has been previously reconsAtuted in different hosts. This includes 
bacterial hosts such as E. coli155,156 or Streptomyces venezuelae157 and eukaryoAc hosts like 
Yarrowia lipoly*ca158,159 and S. cerevisiae160–163. Some reports have focused on opAmizing the 
pathway from p-coumaric acid to naringenin applying modular engineering164 and tweaking 
gene expression, others on regulaAng the precursor malonyl-CoA supply using a dynamic 
control and biosensor system165.  
When producing flavonoids in microbial hosts, there is a challenge that is ooen overlooked. 
Plant enzymes involved in flavonoid biosynthesis are someAmes bound in specialized plant 
organelles, such as chloroplasts, which do not exist in yeast cells. AddiAonally, in plants, 
pathway intermediates may accumulate in specific subcellular locaAons, necessitaAng the 
presence of acAve transporters to facilitate their movement to the next enzyme in the 
pathway166. Furthermore, the cellular environment of yeast differs significantly from that of 
plants since yeast is a unicellular compartmentalized organism, whereas plants have specific 
organelles for specified funcAons. These differences in cellular organizaAon and enzyme 
localizaAon between plants and yeast must be taken into consideraAon to effecAvely produce 
flavonoids in microbial hosts. 
In this study, we looked into the distribuAon of p-coumaric acid and naringenin throughout 
the fermentaAon process and found that 90% of p-coumaric acid is secreted outside of the 
cell. The naringenin distribuAon did not follow the same paaern since it was secreted during 
the first 24h and then accumulated intracellularly (Figure 11). Paper III aimed to opAmize the 
producAon of naringenin by controlling the pathway intermediates secreAon and 
accumulaAon.  
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Figure 11. SchemaDc diagram of the biosyntheDc pathway of (2S)-naringenin in S. cerevisiae. Solid lines represent a single 
step; doEed lines indicate mulDple steps; the blue arrows represent the core (2S)-naringenin biosyntheDc pathway and a 
variety of plant-specific flavonoids derived from (2S) naringenin. ARO3, DAHP synthase; ARO4*, L-tyrosine-feedback-
insensiDve DAHP synthase (ARO4K229L); ARO1, pentafuncDonal aromaDc protein; EcAroL, shikimate kinase from E. coli; 
ARO2, chorismate synthase; ARO7*, L-tyrosine-feedback insensiDve chorismate mutase (ARO7G141S); AtPAL2, phenylalanine 
ammonia lyase, AtC4H, cinnamic acid hydroxylase and AtATR2, cytochrome P450 reductase, from Arabidopsis thaliana; CYB5, 
yeast naDve cytochrome b5; 4CL, p-coumaroyl-CoA ligase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone isomerase. E4P, erythrose-
4-phosphate; PEP, phosphoenolpyruvate; DAHP, 3-deoxy-D-arabino-2-heptulosonic acid 7-phosphate; SHIK, shikimate; S3P, 
shikimate-3-phosphate; EPSP, 5-enolpyruvyl-shikimate-3-phosphate; CHA, chorismic acid; PPA, prephenate; L-Phe, L-
phenylalanine; pHCA, p-coumaric acid; NAG, (2S)-naringenin. Figure adapted from Paper III. 

Approaches for pathway op2miza2on 
Naringenin has been produced by many hosts, however, the exisAng plarorm strains can be 
further opAmized. Here I will focus on the approaches applied in Paper III to improve the 
producAon of this flavonoid in S. cerevisiae.  
 
Allevia;ng the bokleneck downstream of p-coumaric acid improves naringenin produc;on 
As we did in Chapter I when the producAon of pinocembrin was established, we used a 
background strain that had the aromaAc acid pathway flux increased. Likewise, the 
background strain used in this chapter has feedback-resistant variants of Aro4 and Aro7, 
addiAonal copies of ARO1/2/3 and expression of EcaroL from E. coli43. When we expressed in 
this background the best combinaAon of 4CL, CHS and CHI enzymes screened (Figure 1C, 
Paper III) we obtained 68 mg/L of naringenin and an accumulaAon of over 200 mg/L of p-
coumaric acid (strain NAG10). 
We monitored the growth and the locaAon of p-coumaric acid and naringenin of the strain 
NAG10 over 4 culAvaAon days. The results showed that over 90% of p-coumaric acid was 
found in the supernatant. However, naringenin was located in the supernatant during the first 
24 h of the culAvaAon but aoerwards, it accumulated inside the cell (Figure 12). 
As a first approach, we checked if the level of expression of the enzymes downstream of p-
coumaric acid limited the producAon of naringenin. Variant copies of the genes encoding the 
enzymes 4CL-CHS and CHI were expressed. We determined that when the gene copy number 
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was increased to 3:4:4 respecAvely, there was a 3-fold improvement in naringenin producAon 
when compared to the parental strain NAG10. That meant that the resulAng strain, NAG3-4, 
produced over 209 mg/L of naringenin accumulaAng over 110 mg/L p-coumaric acid.  
 

 
Figure 12. Total and extracellular content of (A) p-coumaric acid (pHCA) and (B) naringenin (NAG) in NAG10. The cells were 
culDvated in a minimal medium with 30 g/L of glucose as the sole carbon source. 6 samples were taken during the culDvaDon 
and the products of interest were quanDfied. All data represent the mean of n=3 biological independent samples. Figure 
adapted from Paper III. 

Increased malonyl-CoA availability improves naringenin produc;on 
Comparably to the approach used in Chapter 1, we increased the pool of malonyl-CoA using 
two methods: (1) by overexpressing the de-regulated acetyl-CoA carboxylase mACC1*105 and 
(2) by expressing the malonate assimilaAon genes from Rhizobium trifolii, matB and matC104. 
AddiAonally, we build a strain combining both approaches. These three new strains were built 
using the NAG10 and NAG3-4 background, respecAvely. For simplificaAon in this Chapter, I am 
going to only focus on the NAG3-4 derived strains that were named NAG37, NAG38 and 
NAG39. When examining the producAon profile under batch fermentaAon of the three 
resultant strains, we saw that the producAon of naringenin did not increase using this strategy 
(Figure 3B, Paper III). However, the accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid increased indicaAng that 
there may be an imbalance of both precursors p-coumaric acid and malonyl-CoA. To be certain 
that the strategies were increasing the pool of malonyl-CoA we used a malonyl-CoA biosensor 
to quanAfy its supply in the strains NAG37, NAG38 and NAG39106. The results show that the 
strain NAG39 which has a combinaAon of mAcc1* and matBC showed a significant increase of 
malonyl-CoA when compared to NAG3-4, NAG37 and NAG38 (Supplementary Figure 4, 
Paper III).  
Furthermore, we tested other culAvaAon strategies to assess if the producAon would improve. 
We culAvated the strains NAG3-4, NAG37, NAG38 and NAG39 in fed-batch-like condiAons 
using slow-release glucose tablets. Aoer 96h of culAvaAon, we sampled and quanAfied the 
concentraAon of p-coumaric acid and naringenin in the cultures. The results showed that in 
all strains that had an increased pool of malonyl-CoA, the naringenin Atre increased (Figure 
3D, Paper III). Moreover, strain NAG39 showed the highest increase in producAon reaching 
450 mg/L. Under fed-batch condiAons, the yeast cells don’t present an overflow metabolism 
since the carbon availability is limited. Therefore, the cells’ metabolism is different than in 
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normal batch fermentaAon when there is an excess of glucose and there is a producAon of by-
products such as glycerol and ethanol.  
We demonstrated that malonyl-CoA is a limiAng precursor for the pathway and that carbon-
limited fermentaAon was favourable to reach high naringenin Atres. Nevertheless, the applied 
strategies did not address the accumulaAon of extracellular p-coumaric acid.  
 

Controlling p-coumaric acid synthesis alleviates its accumula;on  
We employed the FapR-fapO system from Bacillus sub*lis167 to control the producAon of p-
coumaric acid depending on the abundance of malonyl-CoA. In parallel, we tuned the 
expression of the faay acid synthase Fas1 using an RNA interference (RNAi) strategy to 
regulate the malonyl-CoA used for faay acid synthesis. 
The system is acAvated when there are high concentraAons of malonyl-CoA, two parallel 
mechanisms trigger:  
(1) Malonyl-CoA binds to the FapR repressor that releases from the AtPAL promoter acAvaAng 
p-coumaric acid producAon.  
(2) Malonyl-CoA binds to the FapR repressor that releases from the promoter controlling the 
expression of an anAsense hairpin RNA mRNA. The small hairpin RNA binds to the mRNA of 
FAS1. FAS1 translaAon is inhibited and consequently the synthesis of faay acids. This approach 
switches off a major compeAng pathway for naringenin formaAon.     
In contrast, when the levels of malonyl-CoA are low, FapR inhibits the transcripAon of AtPAL 
and the producAon of the small hairpin RNA, prioriAzing faay acid producAon.  
To implement the system, we first looked into the replacement of the promoter of AtPAL in 
the background NAG39 with modified promoters that contained the fapO site, a sequence of 
34 bp. From the four modified promoters tested in Paper III (Figure 4, Paper III), the modified 
TDH3 promoter showed the best result since the strain NAG71 could decrease the 
accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid to 16 mg/L.  
Once we demonstrate that the system worked for reducing the accumulaAon of p-coumaric 
acid, we establish the second part, the tuning of the faay acid synthase. For that purpose, we 
used the NAG71 strain as background. The faay acid synthase complex has two main units 
Fas1 and Fas2. FAS2 is regulated by the product of FAS1168. Therefore, we designed an RNAi 
system to control only the FAS1 subunit. To reconsAtute the system in NAG71, we constructed 
and expressed a casseae that consisted of the genes necessary to establish RNAi in 
S. cerevisiae (we tried two AGO1 and DCR1)169 and a sense-anAsense DNA strand of FAS1 
separated by a hairpin loop. We used the TDH3 promoter with the FapR repressor used before 
to control AtPAL expression as a promoter to regulate the synthesis of the small hairpin RNA 
based on malonyl-CoA levels. The resulAng strains NAG75 and NAG76, that present 200 bp 
and 250 bp hairpin length respecAvely, produced 500 mg/L and 514 mg/L of naringenin 
(Figure 4D, Paper III). These results suggest that the RNAi system was funcAonal and can be 
used to improve naringenin producAon in yeast.  
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Transporter engineering improves the distribu;on of precursors and products in the naringenin 
pathway 
To address the challenge of the p-coumaric acid and naringenin distribuAon in S. cerevisiae 
we invesAgated the effect of some transporters on the distribuAon of these compounds. The 
aim was to reduce the export of p-coumaric acid from the cytosol to the medium and to 
increase the export of naringenin from the cytosol to the medium. Several targets were tested 
in Paper III, however, here, I am going to focus on two transporters that were found to be 
responsible for increasing the tolerance of aromaAc acids in S. cerevisiae: Esbp6 and Pdr12131. 
Both transporters were overexpressed in a wild-type strain that had expressed only At4CL, 
RsCHS and PsCHI (IMX581N4). This strain required external feeding of p-coumaric acid to 
produce naringenin. The flavonoid profile of IMX581N4 overexpressing ESBP6 and PDR12 
independently was analysed aoer 96 h culAvaAon with 300 mg/L p-coumaric acid 
supplementaAon. We found that IMX581N4 + ESBP6 reduced the accumulaAon of p-coumaric 
acid but the producAon of naringenin did not increase compared to IMX581N4. When looking 
into IMX581N4 + PDR12 was found that there was no accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid and 
the naringenin Atre increased 1.6-fold compared to IMX581N4 (Figure 13).  
                                                                         

 
Figure 13. EvaluaDon of potenDal transporters to regulate the accumulaDon of p-coumaric acid and naringenin. Uptake of p-
coumaric acid by overexpressing target transporter genes in IM581N4 background strains. Cells were grown in a defined 
minimal medium with 30 g/L glucose as the sole carbon source and supplemented with p-coumaric acid (300 mg/L) as a 
precursor. Cultures were sampled aaer 96 h of culDvaDon for total p-coumaric acid and (2S)-naringenin detecDon. All data 
represent the mean of n = 3 biologically independent samples and error bars show standard deviaDon. Figure adapted from 
Paper III. 

The data in Figure 13 suggest that the Pdr12 transporter can transport the extracellular p-
coumaric acid that is externally fed. From this data, it is unclear if the transporter can also 
move the produced naringenin outside of the cell. We overexpressed PDR12 in the NAG39 
background strain that has a high flux of the downstream pathway of p-coumaric acid. The 
resulAng strain, PIN97, was culAvated under fed batch-like condiAons and the naringenin and 
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p-coumaric acid concentraAons were measured (Figure 14). We observed that the p-coumaric 
acid concentraAon was not significantly decreased whereas the naringenin producAon was 
increased from 435 to 460 mg/L. To understand the role of the Pdr12 transporter concerning 
naringenin we checked the distribuAon of this compound in the strain NAG39 and NAG97 
under batch fermentaAon (Supplementary Figure 14, Paper III). We found that the naringenin 
concentraAon detected extracellularly was 5% higher in the strain that has the transporter 
overexpressed. This suggests that the Pdr12 transporter may be involved in the transport of 
the newly produced naringenin outside the cell. A more efficient naringenin transport could 
pull the flux towards the p-coumaric acid downstream pathway reducing the accumulaAon of 
p-coumaric acid.  
Finally, we overexpressed the Pdr12 transporter in the dual dynamic control strain NAG76. We 
found that the resulAng strain, NAG99, improves 9.5% the Atre of naringenin under fed batch-
like culAvaAon (Figure 14). Even though the Atres of naringenin increase with the 
overexpression, the role of Pdr12 in the transport of naringenin and p-coumaric acid is not 
clear. Therefore, more invesAgaAon should be done to understand the flavonoid transport in 
S. cerevisiae.   

 

 
Figure 14. Effect of Pdr12 transporter overexpression on p-coumaric acid accumulaDon and (2S)-naringenin producDon in fed-
batch-like condiDons. Cells were grown in a defined minimal medium with six tablets of FeedBeads as the sole carbon source 
and with 2 g/L sodium malonate dibasic supplementaDon.  Cultures were sampled aaer 96 h of culDvaDon for total p-coumaric 
acid and (2S)-naringenin detecDon. StaDsDcal analysis was carried out by using Student’s t-test (two-tailed; two-sample 
unequal variance; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). All data represent the mean of n = 3 biologically independent samples 
and error bars show standard deviaDon. Figure adapted from Paper III. 

 

Tes2ng the scalability of naringenin plaForm strains 
To assess if the producAon of strains that have incorporated the dynamic control system and 
the transporter Pdr12p (NAG76 and NAG99) can be scaled up, we culAvated them in 1-L 
bioreactors under glucose-limited fed-batch condiAons. The strain NAG39 that does not have 
the last modificaAon was also included as a control. In the three tested strains the biomass 
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increased unAl around 60 h of culAvaAon where it plateaued. In strain NAG39, there was an 
accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid for most of the culAvaAon Ame. In contrast, both NAG76 and 
NAG99 do not present any p-coumaric acid accumulaAon over the culAvaAon. This confirms 
again that the dynamic control established in those strains can balance well the precursors 
supply. The total naringenin was gradually increased along the whole fermentaAon for strains 
NAG76 and NAG99 unAl reaching the highest Atre of 1.77 g/L and 2.05 g/L, respecAvely 
(Figure 6, Paper III).  
 

Chapter 3: Take-home message 
In Chapter 3, we opAmized the producAon of the flavonoid naringenin in S. cerevisiae. The 
extracellular accumulaAon of the precursor p-coumaric acid is a main pathway limitaAon that 
hampers producAon. We established a dual dynamic control that (1) reduces the 
accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid by controlling its synthesis and (2) improves the naringenin 
producAon by downregulaAng pathway compeAng for malonyl-CoA. Furthermore, some 
transporters were tested to assess their capability to export naringenin outside the cell and 
bring p-coumaric acid inside. The opAmized strain developed in Paper III (NAG99), could 
produce over 563 mg/L of naringenin in a fed batch-like shake flask fermentaAon. However, 
some other approaches could be considered to further improve the producAon of naringenin. 
In Paper III we only considered the uAlizaAon of malonyl-CoA as faay acid building blocks as a 
compeAng pathway. Similarly to the pinocembrin biosyntheAc pathway, coumaroyl-CoA can 
be converted to dihydrocoumaroyl-CoA by the S. cerevisiae essenAal naAve enzyme Tsc13. 
Dihydrocoumaroyl-CoA is converted to phloreAn by the heterologous enzyme CHS and three 
molecules of malonyl-CoA. Therefore, the subsAtuAon of TSC13 for a homologous gene could 
help to channel the carbon towards the formaAon of naringenin. 
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Chapter 4 - Producing hydroxylated downstream products 
In this chapter, the naringenin plarorm strain is used as a chassis to synthesize other 
hydroxylated products. In Chapter 1, the pinocembrin plarorm strain was used as a chassis to 
produce chrysin or baicalein, but the precursor flux was not as high as for naringenin. Different 
moieAes can be added to flavonoid backbones. For example, hydroxylases from different plant 
origins have been characterized109 and tested to successfully produce different products in 
S. cerevisiae. Some of these enzymes have been used in my research and are described in this 
thesis such as flavone synthase I and II (FNSI and FNSII) from Petroselinum crispum and 
S. baicalensis and flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) from A. thaliana. The addiAon of a sugar 
molecule to a flavonoid backbone, glycosylaAon, is a common decoraAon. Flavonoid 
glycosides are aaracAve for their water solubility that allows them to spend more Ame in the 
human intesAne and have beaer absorpAon170. O-methylaAons are widely distributed in 
flavonoids and can happen at different posiAons of the flavonoid backbone. Methylated 
flavonoids are suggested to show strong anAcancer properAes171. On the other hand, other 
modificaAons have been proven to be more challenging. An example is the expression of plant 
prenyltransferases that add prenyl groups to (iso)flavonoids172. Since these enzymes are 
usually expressed in plasAds that are not present in yeast, they ooen show very low product 
conversion when expressed in yeast173.  
In Chapter 4, I focus on the producAon of hydroxylated derivaAves using the naringenin 
plarorm strain build in Paper III as a chassis that presents a high flux of precursor and robust 
growth. 
 

Kaempferol and querce2n  
Kaempferol, a flavonoid derivaAve of naringenin, has been studied for its many bioacAviAes 
that are beneficial for human health174. Kaempferol belongs to the subgroup of flavonols and 
is abundant in broccoli, apples, tea, strawberries, and beans. It is studied for its potenAal as 
an anAcancerogenic molecule. Specifically, it inhibits cancer cell proliferaAon and promotes 
cancer cell apoptosis. AddiAonally, it is less toxic than most standard chemotherapy drugs that 
are currently in use.  
QuerceAn is a derivaAve of kaempferol and has been found to be abundant in the same 
aliments as kaempferol and especially abundant in berries and red wine. QuerceAn has been 
studied for many bioacAviAes as many molecules of the same family175. Here, I want to 
highlight querceAn’s role in prevenAng bacterial and viral growth176. It inhibits virus 
replicaAon, e.g., querceAn has been demonstrated to be effecAve against adenovirus, herpes 
simplex virus or Japanese encephaliAs virus. 
To convert naringenin to kaempferol, two consecuAve enzymes are needed. The first is a 
flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) that converts naringenin to the intermediate 
dihydrokaempferol and secondly a flavonol synthase (FLS) that transforms the intermediate 
to kaempferol. Finally, to obtain querceAn two enzymes are required, a flavonoid 
monooxygenase (FMO) together with a cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR) (Figure 15).  
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Figure 15. BiosyntheDc pathway to produce kaempferol and querceDn from naringenin in S. cerevisiae. Naringenin is 
converted to kaempferol by flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) and flavonol synthase (FLS). Kaempferol is converted to querceDn 
by a flavonoid monooxygenase (FMO) together with a cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR).  

Enzyme screening 
To establish the producAon of kaempferol, enzymes from different origins were screened in 
two different naringenin-producing strains: NAG10, a low-level naringenin producer, and 
NAG3-4, a high-level producer. For simplificaAon in this chapter, I am going to talk about 
derivaAves of the high producer strain, NAG3-4 (this strain has the genes downstream of p-
coumaric acid (4CL:CHS:CHI) overexpressed in the raAo 3:4:4). An F3H enzyme from 
Arabidopsis thaliana could convert all the available naringenin to dihydrokaempferol. 
However, the three tested FLS enzymes were not as efficient and some accumulaAon of 
dihydrokaempferol was always found. The strain MTK4 that expresses F3H and FLS from 
A. thaliana showed the best producAon profile among all the enzymes tested (Figure 2B, 
Paper IV).  
To reduce the accumulaAon of the pathway intermediate we increased the copy number of 
the gene encoding FLS intending to increase the flux. As a result, we obtained the strains 
MTK42 and MTK43 with 2 and 3 copies of the FLS encoding gene that reduced the 
accumulaAon of dihydrokaempferol to 26 mg/L and 19 mg/L respecAvely (Figure 3A, 
Paper IV). To reduce dihydrokaempferol accumulaAon other strategies could be used including 
looking for other versions of FLS that may be more efficient than the ones that were screened 
in this study. Moreover, random mutagenesis techniques to mutate the coding region of the 
gene to find enzyme versions with increased affinity for the subtract or that presented beaer 
expression in yeast could be employed. 
Finally, to extend the pathway towards our final target, we screened three FMO versions from 
three different origins. When a copy of FMO from Glycine max was integrated into MTK43, 
the resultant strain (MTQ13) produced around 200 mg/L querceAn and a small accumulaAon 
of 10 mg/L of kaempferol (Figure 4B, Paper IV).  It is worth menAoning that two CPR were 
already expressed in our naringenin plarorm strain, one from A. thaliana and another one 
(CYB5) overexpressed from the same S. cerevisiae.   
 

Tes2ng fed-batch-like cul2va2on 
Since S. cerevisiae presents an overflow metabolism when there is excess of glucose in the 
media, we wanted to test the producAon profile be in glucose-limited culAvaAon condiAons. 
Therefore, the strains MTK43 and MTQ13 were tested under fed-batch-like condiAons by 
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using FeedBeads. Changing the culAvaAon condiAons was a success since the kaempferol 
producer strain (MTK43) could produce 266 mg/L of kaempferol and the querceAn producer 
strain (MTQ13) could synthesize 319 mg/L of querceAn (Figure 16).  
 

Increased flux of malonyl-CoA improves kaempferol and querce2n produc2on 
When establishing the plarorm strain to produce naringenin, we have seen that increasing 
the flux of malonyl-CoA increases the Atres of flavonoids further, especially in fed-batch-like 
culAvaAons120. We followed the same strategy, and we also increased the availability of 
malonyl-CoA by overexpressing the enhanced version of the acetyl-CoA carboxylase 
enzyme105 (mACC1*). This is the same enzyme that was used to increase the malonyl-CoA flux 
when building the pinocembrin and naringenin plarorm strains in Chapters 1 and 3.    
When introducing mACC1* into the best kaempferol and querceAn producer strains, MTK43 
and MTQ13 respecAvely, the Atres of the final products increased significantly. The strain 
MTK43A produced 347 mg/L of kaempferol and the strain MTQ13A produced 355 mg/L of 
querceAn under fed-batch-like condiAons (Figure 16).  

 
Figure 16. ProducDon of kaempferol and querceDn strains with an increased supply of malonyl-CoA. Strains were culDvated 
for 96 h in minimal medium with 6 tablets of FeedBeads that release glucose at a slow rate as sole carbon source. StaDsDcal 
analysis was performed by using one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s mulDple comparison tests (* < 0.05, ** < 0.01, *** < 0.001). All 
data represent the mean ± standard deviaDon of 3 biologically independent samples.  

In Paper IV, we decided to increase the malonyl-CoA supply only by overexpressing mACC1* 
instead of also using the matBC system. The reason why the laaer strategy is not preferred is 
because it requires the external feeding of an extra substrate, malonate. This is a drawback 
when the process is to be scaled up to industrial levels since it will increase the cost of 
producAon. Keeping the culAvaAon media as simple as possible is always a preferred opAon.   
 

Tes2ng the scalability of the kaempferol and querce2n produc2on strain 
Finally, we wanted to evaluate if the fermentaAon process could be scaled up keeping a 
glucose-limited feeding. LimiAng the carbon source is important to avoid S. cerevisiae 
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overflow metabolism and maintain purely respiratory metabolism avoiding by-products 
formaAon. Therefore, we culAvated the strains MTK43A and MTQ13A in 1-L bioreactors. To 
maintain respiratory metabolism, we used a slow glucose feeding rate, starAng with 0.4 mL/h, 
and finishing the culAvaAon at 14.6 mL/h. During the culAvaAon, the pH was controlled by 
KOH addiAon at 5.6 and the airflow was set to 30 L/h.  To ensure oxygen availability, when the 
dissolved oxygen would decrease from 30% the airflow would automaAcally increase from 
30 L/h to a maximum of 48 L/h.  Under these culAvaAon condiAons, we achieved a maximum 
Atre of kaempferol aoer 100 h of culAvaAon, reaching 956 mg/L and achieving 930 mg/L of 
querceAn aoer 75 h of culAvaAon (Figure 6, Paper IV). 
However, the culAvaAon process was not opAmal since there was an accumulaAon of by-
products such as ethanol towards the end of the process which indicates that the cells were 
not in purely respiratory metabolism.        
 
Chapter 4: Take-home message 
In Chapter 4 we engineered a naringenin plarorm strain to successfully produce two 
flavonoids of interest: kaempferol and querceAn. By reconstrucAng and balancing the 
biosyntheAc pathway, increasing the availability of the precursor malonyl-CoA and opAmizing 
fermentaAon condiAons we achieved produced 956 mg/L and 930 mg/L of kaempferol and 
querceAn respecAvely. 
In order to improve the producAon of kaempferol and querceAn, the strain NAG76 built in 
Paper III could be used as a chassis. During the development of these projects, the 
experiments of Papers III and IV were carried out in parallel and therefore this was not possible 
at that Ame. With all the results available I believe that using a strain where the precursors 
malonyl-CoA and p-coumaric acid are balanced will be beneficial to push the Atres further.  
In addiAon, the acAvity of the FLS enzyme could be improved to reduce the accumulaAon of 
dihydrokaempferol. To do that approaches of in vitro mutagenesis targeAng the open reading 
frame of the gene with error-prone PCR or in vivo mutagenesis using a base editor such as 
EvolvR could be used177. However, both approaches would need the previous development of 
a biosensor to enable high throughput screening.   
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Summary and Conclusion  
 
In this thesis, the producAon of pinocembrin and naringenin, two main branches of flavonoids, 
and its derivates were established and opAmized in S. cerevisiae. Diverse strategies for 
construcAng and improving yeast cell factories for flavonoid producAon were presented and 
discussed.    
 
In the first chapter, we established the producAon of pinocembrin. Firstly, we successfully 
implemented and balanced the biosyntheAc pathway to produce pinocembrin. Secondly, we 
eliminated the formaAon of a by-product that directly competed with the pathway precursors. 
Finally, we increased the flux of malonyl-CoA, an essenAal building block that limited the 
producAon of pinocembrin. In the process, we determined the main boaleneck that hampers 
the producAon of this flavonoid and its derivaAves: the accumulaAon of the toxic precursor 
cinnamic acid, which must be addressed to improve the Atres of the engineered strains. 
 
In the second chapter, we looked into the transcriptome of S. cerevisiae exposed to cinnamic 
acid, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid. These aromaAc acids are precursors of flavonoids and 
exert different levels of toxicity for the cell. Looking into the transcriptome we found that 16 
transcripAon factors presented differences in the expression levels of their gene sets. In 
Paper II, we build knock-out and overexpression strains for the targeted TFs and found that 
changing the expression of six of them had a posiAve impact on the growth of S. cerevisiae 
under at least one of the tested aromaAc acids. The characterized transcripAon factors from 
Paper II could be used to increase the tolerance to aromaAc acids in flavonoid microbial cell 
factories.  
 
In the third chapter, we opAmized the producAon of naringenin in S. cerevisiae. The naringenin 
biosyntheAc pathway was first opAmized. We increased the expression of the enzymes 
downstream of p-coumaric acid and increased the pool of precursor malonyl-CoA. However, 
we detected an accumulaAon of the precursor p-coumaric acid outside of the cell. This 
limitaAon hindered the producAon of naringenin since the precursor could not be uAlized. To 
address the boaleneck, we established a dual dynamic control that (1) reduced the 
accumulaAon of p-coumaric acid by controlling its synthesis and (2) improved the naringenin 
producAon by downregulaAng a pathway compeAng for malonyl-CoA. AddiAonally, we 
idenAfied that the overexpression of the Pdr12 transporter led to a reducAon of p-coumaric 
acid accumulaAon and an increase in naringenin producAon. The strategies applied in 
Chapter 3 highlight the importance of balancing pathway intermediates when establishing the 
producAon of heterologous pathways in yeast.  
 
In the fourth chapter, we used a naringenin S. cerevisiae plarorm strain to produce two 
structurally complex flavonoids: kaempferol and querceAn. Firstly, the producAon of 
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kaempferol was established by screening various F3H and FLS enzymes. Aoerwards, we 
reduced pathway intermediate accumulaAon by overexpressing the limiAng enzyme FLS. 
Secondly, we established the producAon of querceAn by FMO enzyme screening. To increase 
the producAon, we enhanced the availability of precursor malonyl-CoA by overexpressing a 
deregulated Acc1 version. We finally tested the microbial cell factory scale-up potenAal by 
culAvaAng the strain in 1-L bioreactors under fed-batch culAvaAon.    

 

Challenges and how they can be addressed  
As I have discussed in the thesis, building microbial cell factories to produce high-value 
compounds that are originally synthesized in plants comes with challenges. In this secAon, I 
am going to discuss some limitaAons that I encountered when establishing the producAon of 
flavonoids and I will propose some strategies to overcome the challenges. 
 
Toxicity of pathway precursors/intermediates 
Plants generate secondary metabolites like flavonoids because they have different benefits, 
such as defend them against UV radiaAon, serving as signalling molecules for pollinaAon, and 
protecAng plants from parasites due to their anAmicrobial characterisAcs. When introducing 
the producAon pathways into yeast, the expression levels are not well balanced and 
someAmes pathways intermediates can accumulate. Since these compounds are not naAve 
to yeast, someAmes they are toxic, and their accumulaAon can limit cell growth.  
An example of this is the cinnamic acid accumulaAon in the pinocembrin biosyntheAc pathway 
(Paper I). To avoid this problem, research has focused on the producAon of other flavonoids 
that are not limited by the toxicity of a precursor. For example, the producAon of naringenin 
and its derivaAves has been explored extensively in different hosts reaching Atres of 2 g/L in 
fed-batch fermentaAons in S. cerevisiae120. In Paper I when we aaempted the opAmizaAon of 
pinocembrin and its derivaAves in yeast, we channelled the pool of cinnamic acids towards 
less toxic intermediates. However, without the capacity of accumulaAng the precursor, our 
achieved Atres were sAll low compared to other flavonoids produced in S. cerevisiae. 
Therefore, in Paper II we found six candidates that could increase the ethanol phase growth- 
rate of the wild-type culAvated with aromaAc acids. The transcriptomic analysis provided a lot 
of informaAon on aromaAc acid response and the reverse engineering performed in Paper II 
is just a small fracAon of what could be found. Our decision to look into TF proved fruirul but 
could be expanded by combining some of the targets or looking into other growth parameters 
of the reverse-engineered mutants such as final biomass. In addiAon, the reverse-engineered 
strains could be tested with increased concentraAons of acids to see if other stages of the 
growth are affected, e.g., the duraAon of the lag phase. Finally, some of the idenAfied 
transcripAon factors could be incorporated in the pinocembrin producAon plarorm strain of 
Paper I and assess the impact in growth and producAon. 
Nevertheless, aromaAc acid tolerance by S. cerevisiae is sAll a challenge and other approaches 
could be used to produce these flavonoids. Finding an alternaAve host to produce 
pinocembrin and its derivaAves could be an easier approach. Yarrowia lipoly*ca is an 
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alternaAve that has been proven to be an excellent host for producing plant derivates for its 
tolerance to inhibitors178 and high flux of malonyl-CoA. However, Y. lipoly*ca can degrade 
some aromaAc acids179. There are other non-convenAonal yeasts that have potenAal as 
excellent microbial hosts180,181 such as Debaryomyces hansenii, known for its high salt 
tolerance182. AddiAonally, natural yeast strains libraries of non-characterized yeast could be 
screened under cinnamic acid selecAve pressure to find novel strains tolerant to aromaAc 
acids. 
 
Low efficiency of plant enzymes 
Flavonoids are secondary metabolites of plants, and they are produced in small quanAAes. 
Plant enzymes involved in flavonoid producAon pathways are usually inefficient in their host 
organisms and may not be efficient when they are transferred to microbial hosts. An example 
is the enzyme chalcone synthase (CHS) involved in the conversion of coumaroyl-CoA to 
trihydroxychalcone in the naringenin biosyntheAc pathway. CHS is promiscuous and inefficient 
and triggers the accumulaAon of the reacAon substrate coumaroyl-CoA. The accumulaAon of  
coumaroyl-CoA has been shown to be toxic for S. cerevisiae limiAng its growth163. To reduce 
the accumulaAon of the toxic coumaroyl-CoA S. cerevisiae might hydrolyse it back to p-
coumaric acid, restricAng naringenin producAon. A more efficient CHS version could reduce 
the coumaroyl-CoA accumulaAon and increase the flux toward naringenin producAon. 
Another example is the expression of prenyltransferases that transfer prenyl groups to 
flavonoid backbones172.  Prenyltransferases have been expressed in the past in yeast, but their 
efficiency has been reported to be very low173,XI. The low efficiency of these enzymes can be 
aaributed to different reasons. In plants, prenyltransferases are membrane-bound enzymes, 
usually bound to plasAds. This localizaAon is beneficial because the plasAd synthesizes large 
amounts of isoprenoids in plants. Therefore, localizing the enzyme in that organelle is an 
advantage for the producAon of prenylated isoprenoids in plants but yeast does not have 
plasAds. TargeAng the enzymes to the cell membrane or to the membrane of an organelle 
may be a good strategy to improve its efficiency. 
 
Up-scaling flavonoid produc;on 
Building microbial cell factories to produce a compound of interest is a long and complex 
process. It can be divided into two main parts: (1) the upstream process and (2) the 
downstream process. In my thesis, I mostly covered the upstream process that consists of 
strain engineering strategies that aim to obtain robust proof-of-concept strains. However, the 
downstream processing is very important to bring the proof-of-concept strain into industry. 
The downstream processing consists on the opAmizaAon of fermentaAon condiAons and the 
product purificaAon183. In this thesis, we have tested different fermentaAon condiAons to 
improve the fermentability of the plarorm strains. We performed culAvaAons in shake flasks 
mimicking fed-batch condiAons and we have scaled up the fermentaAons of naringenin, 

 
XI  In our group we aNempted to produce prenylated naringenin but achieved very low 5tres (data unpublished). 
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kaempferol and querceAn to 1-L bioreactors. However, other factors should be considered 
before bringing to industry strains that produce high-value products (such as flavonoids). The 
media used is one of the factors of great importance. This is because the cost of the growth 
medium represents around 30-40% of the producAon costs of the culture184. Another factor 
is maximizing the Atre (g*L-1), yield (g*g-1), and producAvity (g*L-1*h-1)185, especially important 
when producing low-value productsXII. Unfortunately, both factors are someAmes not 
compaAble. To reach maximum producAvity ooen expensive carbon sources have to be used 
that increase the cost of the whole process. A possible soluAon to this problem is to opAmize 
the cell factories to be able to grow in cheap substratesXIII.  
 

Microbial cell factories- an outlook  
 
The metabolic engineering field started by producing commodity chemicals and started to 
shio to produce high-value compounds. One of the reasons for the shio was economical. To 
produce commodity chemicals, the microbial fermentaAons have to compete with petroleum-
based producAon. During the last decade, there was a rising interest on producing food 
ingredients, feed, healthcare related products or compounds of agricultural interest. Another 
reason was the lack of knowledge and tools to express the biosyntheAc pathways to produce 
high-value products such as flavonoids. 
I believe that during the next years the fields of metabolic engineering and syntheAc biology 
will develop further, and the producAon of microbial cell factories will be accelerated. 
Advances on ArAficial Intelligence (AI) will help the development of enzyme engineering. 
Nowadays AI can already help to predict protein structures, for example alpha-fold. It is likely 
that in the near future AI could predict how to opAmize a protein sequence to be expressed 
and funcAonal in a microbial host. Furthermore, thanks to the development of roboAcs and 
high-throughput screening methods such as biosensors, research laboratories will be 
streamlined. An example of lab automaAon is the foundaAon of the first Biofoundries that 
essenAally are molecular biology and syntheAc biology faciliAes that integrate roboAc liquid 
handling with high-throughput analyAcs and systems biology approaches. Biofoundries allow 
the automaAon of laboratory protocols and facilitate the scale-up of experiments that can be 
run in parallel.  
Altogether, I believe that the new biotechnological advances will push the producAon of 
microbial cell factories further.  
 

 
XII When producing low value products yield is very important so the maximum amount of product is produced 
using the least substrate to make as much profit as possible.   
XIII Some start-ups are using industrial side-streams to grow their microbes and reduce costs. An example is the 
Swedish start-up Cirkulär. 
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